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BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 1. 1912

THE Members of Baptist Chuahts Throughout the World: Once more, dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, we call 
^ our fellow-Bapti.sts in e\ery land to observe Baptist World Alliance Sunday as a day of united thanksgiving, prayer 

and testimony.
We arc writing several months beforehand. It is quite impossible to picture the conditions that will obtain on the 

lirst Sunday of February. 1942. Of th'is however we are cenain: Nothing can happen to make it less tight and necessary 
than in former years that we should together wait on the Lord. In a time of widespread war and suffering, when the 
powers of evil furiously rage, when mens hearts are torn by doubt and fear, we must needs turn with intense longing 
to Him in Whom alone is our peace.

lart us make the day of common worship an occasion of humble approach to our Heavenly Father, searching our 
iK-arts before Him. We would know our own share in the blame and guilt of the world calamity. Have we nourished 
in ourselves the evil passions that flourish throughout the earth? Have we failed to testify against falsehood, injustice, 
and greed? Have we withheld our witness for the Lord of goodness and love and peace? Are our minds even now o^n 
to the lessons which thrixigh the terrific events of these years the God of righteousness and judgment is seeking to bring 
liomc to all?

Whatever failures and sinful weakness we are constrained to acknowledge, it is meet and right that we come together 
to offer devout thanks and praise. Our God is the Holy One, forever gracious and merciful, and His purpoK stands 
changeless as His own Being. Qouds may obscure the vision of Him, but the clouds are earth-born. The radiate of 
Hts truth and love shall yet disperse our terrestial darkness. We will rejoice in Him while we await the clw shining; 
for we know that He has not failed nor forsaken. The darkness hideth not fron^im. The best of all is, God is with us.

Therefore, we shall pray, and pray with confident assurance of faith. "He fcat spared not His own &n, but delivered 
Him for us all, how shall He not also with Him freely give us all things?" We shall seek for cleansed vuion that we may 
reid aright the signs of our time, and for courage and wisdom that we may meet its demands. The world has to he re- 
fashibned after the pattern we have seen in the mount. We shall seek for aU the churches a deep« oyalty to Him wto 
IS the truth as weU as the Way and the Life, and a more sensitive response to the guidance of His Holy Spirit. Let us be 
e.irnest in prayer that, in spite of aU that wars against it, the will of God may be done in earth « in heaven-evw wten 
It triumphs at our cost. "All things" for ourselves, for the churches, and for the whole world, are possible with ^ ; 
and none but He can so overrule the confused strivings of men as to bring to binh a new order in which [ustice and love 
dial! meet together, and men shall learn war no more.

Thd-yt^r 1942 should be a great year. .Uive of the brethren stands firm; we thank God that by His grace war has not 
diminished it. much less destroyed it. British Baptists are celebrating the 150th anniversary of a histwic cvent-the 
founding among them of the earliest Baptist foreign mission stxiety "in the year 1792. That wi« a year of war and con- 
f Sion; but precisely then God brought a new and glorious thing to pass. Surely it is conce^able that amid the turmoil 
o.d distress of a vaster war He may bring to binh something yet more splendid, making the wrath of man again to pra« 
'im, Stdl our Lord s commission stands; Go ye into all the world and preixh the C^pel, and stiff we hear ^ 

of matchless encouragement; "Lo. I am with you always, even unto the end of the world, ^y i^ a praying and obedi- 
't peo^. sustained by such a Divine word, look for "a year of the right hand of the Most High!

Shall not our motto be taken from the immortal sermon of Carey which a century and a Mf ago brought the Baptist 
( ssionary Society into being; ' Expea great things from God; attempt great thing, for God ?

J, H. Rushbrookh, PrtsuUnt, Baptist V'orld Alliattt*.
George W. tiUETT, Ex-Prw«f#»/,

Clifton D. Gray,
UiVis. li. lififmiii.Hom.Ajsodat»S*etetaHaf,
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EDITORIAL
The Cost

¥ T NDER THIS HEADING the First Baptist Advance, bulletin of the 
First Baptist Church of Abilene, Texas, recently quoted from 

the Watchman-Examiner as follows:
In this day, alcoholic beverages divert SlO.OOO.tKH) annually trom the 

channels of business and the necessities and luxuries of life. This does not 
count the inliniie coat to man power which is lost by the debasing influence 
of strong drink.

The Watchman-Examiner is quoted still further as follows:
The following statement was made by a New England probation uthcer 

in a city about 30,000. "I have been a probation officet in our city and 
county courts for over 23 years, and I have never seen so many women, 
many in their teens, brought to court directly or indirectly because of our 
modern cavern system. The old saloon system was bad enough.'

Yet the aggressive wrers and certain gullible "drys” asked the 
people to believe that rep^ and legalization would improve the 
Ikjuor traffic and system. As W. D. Upshaw said, "You cannot 
decrease the drinking of liquor by increasing the supply."

^ tAn Effort To Overthrow Chriaianity
jVoT LONG AGO BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR Carried an editorial 

referring to a, pamphlet of the Nazi "National German Church" 
being distributed in Germany, in which it was proposed to displace 
the likeness of the cross in chapels and churches and elsewhere by 
the swastika.

A further quotation reported from the pamphlet lus come to 
our attention, which expresses the determination to "extirpate by all 
possible methods the Christian faith introduced into Germany in 
the year of disgrace 800’ and imposed on the German people, to 
whose nature and essential being it is entirely alien "

It is generally agreed that the main driving force in the war 
in which various dictator nations have joined and which they We 
imposing on the democracies is Adolph Hitler and Naziism. The 
present war, then, is, in its origin and dictator extension, funda- 
meiually an onsl^ght against Christianity. It has been well said 
that "The present amazing clash is not a struggle for geographical 
boundaries, for political changes or for economic interests. It is a 
struggle which will determine the foundations of human civiliza
tion and the social system under which the world will live."

In the mercy of God there wi^ no doubt come a time which 
shall fulfill a statement of our Prisident made recently in an ad
dress carried over the radio to the effect that Hitler would discover 
rhat "there is not enough roonS in the world for God and Hider." 
And Hitler and Hirohito and others of their kind are the ones who 
shall step down and out, not God!
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“Baptists On The Au’ With A Message 
From The Sky”

^His IS THE MOTTO on the stationery of the Radio Committee of 
the Southern Baptist Ojnvention, whose work is sponsorin' 

and furthering the broadcasts of Baptist speakers on "The fttptis 
Hour." The broadcasts are on the air through January, Febrtiaiy 
and March at 8:30 a. m., EST, which is 7:30 a. m,, CS’T. The list 
of speakers and their subjects and the stations carrying the broad
casts have already been published in BAPTIST AND Reflector.

Dr. George W. Truett spoke Sunday morning, January 4th. Dr. 
Theo F. Adams spoke Sunday, January 11th, and will also speak 
Sunday, January 18th and 25th. Many complimentary expres.sit>ns 
about the broadcasts are being heard.

It would be of much help to the Radio Committee if those heat
ing the broadcasts would write to the committee, S. F. Lowe, chaii- 
man, 127 Hurt Street, N.E., Atlanta, Go., and indicate their re 
.tetions to the programs and how the broadcast came over the air 
and so on. Other suggestions would also be appreciated.

Baptists do feel that they have "a message from the sky," the 
inspired Word and Gospel of the Grace of God in its redemptive 
and practical application. It is a fine thing that they can be "on 
the air" with this message hit at least a part of the year. One 
wishes that the broadcasts could continue throughout the yt-ar

The Conquerors
By Charles Ross Weede

Jesus and Alexander died at thirty-three.
One lived and died for self; one died for you and me.

The Greek died on a throne; the Jew died qn a cross;
One's life a triumph seemed; the other but a loss.

One led vast armies forth; the other walked alone,
One shed a whole world's bloixl; the other gaye His own 

One won the world in life and lost it all in death;
The other lost His life to win the whole world's faith.

Jesus and Alexander died at thirty-three.
One died in Babylon, and one on Calvary.

One gained all for himself; and one Himself He gave.
One conquered every throne; the other every grave.

The one made himself God, the God made Himself less.
The one lived but to blast, the other but to bless.

When died the Greek, forever fell his throne of swords;
But Jesus died to live forever Lord of Lords.

Jesus and Alexander died at thirty-three,
'The Greek made all men slaves; the Jew made all men free 

One built a throne on blood; the other built on love.
The one was born of earth; the other from above.

One won all this earth, to lose all earth and heaven.
The other gave up all, that all to Him be given.

I'he Greek forever died; the Jew forever lives.
He loses all who gets, and wins all things who gives.

—Bnlletin Pint Baptist Church. Paris.

Describing The Church
The Baptists have a wonderful mission in Korea . One [xxx 

woman, living outside the town, heard what wonderful things hap 
pened at this mission place where the name of Jesus was pre.i htd, 
so she walked into the town to attend the services. Not km sing 
where the mission hall was, nor by what' name it was callec she 
asked if anyone could show her the way to the place where they, 
cured the broken heart; and she was directed to the Baptist mi aon. 
If men and women came as strangers into our town, and asked o b* 
directed to the place where they cured the broken heart, wool 1 the 
people of our streets say: "1 know the place you mean; it i d* 
church yonder. The H^er of men, the good Physician, is a' vayl 
thw } The temple in qur laird's day was not such a place. 
he make our churches his owa—School Timas.
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First Baptist Church, TuUahoma
Cixn-I'IVE REMAINING for a watch-night service the rainy eve- 
^ ning of December 31st following the regular prayer meeting 
iade an offering of $514.00 to the Building Fund. A total of 

?7,043.11 given to the Building Fund in 1941, $717.09 given to 
the Co-operative Program during the same period and $3,935.18. 
given to the local church budget, a total of $11,695.38 during the 
year given to all causes. This is the financial record for 1941 of the 
First Baptist Church of TuUahoma, Oley C Kidd, pastor. The 
church lias a membership of around 400 on the roll. The last as- 
sociational minute gave the membership as 350, but there have been 

additions since tl^report.
At both services Survday, January 4, it was the editor’s pleasure 

be with Pastor Kidd and the church. The csfdial attention given 
out messages and the many courtesies shown us warmed the heart. 
The meals and the fellowship in the pastor’s home added to the 
pleasure of the visit. Hospital Chaplain L W. Teague, Baptist 
minister, of Camp Forrest brought us under obligation to him by 
carrying us in the afternoon on a tout of the camp. It is a vast 
tnttrprise. ’The Government is looking after the welfare of the 
soldier boys in a splendid way. Chaplain Teague is a busy and a 
fruitful man. So also we express our appreciation to Hon. John 
W. Hanon, Secretary of State in Tennessee.’, for his courtesy in 
providing us a room at the Hanon Hotel, which is an exceUent 
place in which to stay.

Monday morning, in company with the pastor, we visited a 
while with Mrs. W. D. Hudgins, widow of our fallen comrade in 
the state work, and found her well and cheerful. Bro. Kidd is 
doing a steady, constructive work at TuUahoma and is greatly ap
preciated there. TuUahoma Baptists are moving on.

The Day of Prayer and The Day of Offering 
Come On Apace

^NE FEELS that there are some who are praying much these 
days, but that there are many others who are not. One feels 

iat the President’s request of the nation to observe January 1st as 
1 day of prayer was not sufficieiitly publicized in the daily press nor 
sufficiently observed in the nation. Perhaps the editor did trot read 
widely or closely enough, but he saw only a brief reference to it in 
the daily press on the very eve of the day in question and entirely 
too late to publish in Baptist and Reflector in^time to come 
out until after the day had passed.

Serious times have come to our country. No doubt more seri
ous times are ahead. Our boys are being caUed to the colors. Oth
ers of them wiU be caUed. It is a time for earnest praying.

last week Baptist and Reflector published an appeal to the 
Baptists of Tennessee to make a free-wUl offering to provide trained 
religious workers for Camp ^Votiest and for the various industrial 
Was in rhe state. 'The origin and authorization of the ctfering was 
given. Sunday, February 8th, is tfie day on which the offering is 
» be m; fe.

Also 3APT1ST AND Reflector published an appeal from the 
Nashvilif Baptist Pastors Conference that the first Sunday in Feb- 
mity be et aside by our people in the stare as a special day of 
prayer f : :he nation’s welfare and for the spiritual welfare of the 

mp Forrest and the multitudes around it and in the war 
•as in the state. So also the brethren in the Conference 

; pealed to the Baptists of the state to prepare in a special 
e offering on February 8th.
e day of prayer and the offering have been suggested in 
• pressing netxis in these stressful days. Both are urged 
..cople. Let ns pray and kt us give. The workers pro
be a benediction to that boy of yours and that boy of 
now in the service or to be called into the service.

men m 
induitr, 
amesti 
*>y fo.' ■ 

Both 
■belighr
I^OO our
Tiled m. 
OMseier;

Thursda , jANWAW^y, 1942.

We Are Conscientiously Opposed To A 
Destructive Fire!

Co IS every man in his right mind. But the sensible man also 
favors preparation against fire and defensive action against it 

when it breaks out. He even favors fighting fire with fire when 
necessary to block a more devastating fire, as is sometimes the case. 
To favor a defensive fight against fire does not mean that one ap
proves destructive fire as a basic policy.

No man in his right mind favors war per se. But when de
fensive war becomes necessary, then to approve, support wage 
such a war does not mean approving war as a basic policy any more 
than he approves destructive fire as a basic policy.

Hider and Hirohito and their kind have staned a destructive 
fire in the world. They have thrust war upon the nations. Some 
dreamy idealists have argued that if a different diplomacy with the 
dictators had been followed, war could have been prevented. But 
they have not suggested a plan that is honorably or actually work
able in the light of the fact that appeasement only invited the 
dictators to come in and help themselves and attempt to have their 
own way at all costs. • 'The welfare of nations is such that this pol
icy cannot be righdy submitted to.

The people of the United States and Great Britain and their 
allies are conscientiously opposed to this destructive fire. They are 
so much opposed to it that they are bent on putting it out—this 
fire staned and fed on dictator material

If People Had Only Listened -
A few years ago Winston Churchill warned the people of Eng- 

land not to put any confidence in Hider, but to prepare against 
him and not depend on the policy of appeasement. Many roundly 
denounced him. But if England had only listened to him, much 
fearful suffering would have been avoided. And, no doubt, Hider 
would not have struck right and left in the world as he has done.

President Roosevelt tried to warn the people of the United 
States against the danger of Hiderism and the allied diaator states 
and urged the nation to prepare against it. He was denounced by 
many as a War monger. But if the country had believed'him and 
had really begun to prepare and if the President himself had 
cracked down on certain radicals in, governrnental positions and in 
labor and elsewhere, there is everjTreason to believe that the defeat 
at Pearl Harbor and elsewhere ^ould not have been experienced. 
Probably Pearl Harbor would npt even have been attacked by the 
Japanese.
' England turned for leadership finally to the very man whom 
many of her citizens had denounced. America has rallied to the 
President. Isolationist Wheeler now favors all-out war against 
Japan and her allies and Isolationist Lindbergh has volunteered his 
services wherever the government may need him. But a good many 
Americans are now afraid to trust Lindbergh.

Some years ago a United States general was courtmartialed for 
criticizing the army for its lack of equipment and preparation and 
for insisting that the decisive weapon in future wars would, be 
the airplane. It turns out that he was right.

If in dealing with unconverted and cruel 'taen in national and 
international relationships people would be realists instead of fanci
ful idealists, much needless trouble and suffering would be avoided.

I Want To Go With You
From Fah Hwo, China, Miss Roberta Johnson writes: "To a 

group of women who have lived all their lives in hovels, I was try
ing to picture the beauty and glory of the heavenly htmie. A dear 
old lady of seventy listened with rapt attention, and then, so wist
fully tad so earne^y said, 'Please let me follow you to that home. 
I never saw her again. But bow I do hope that I gave her enough 
that day that she may be there with me. Will she be there watting 
for me, to tell me that I pointed her the way? God grant that she 
may.’^
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The ChuitlT Reaching Out
By^Lc. Lon^)N Hudson

IT VERY CHURCH MUST BHSIN "in Jerusalem." Ortainly
responsibility U what we may call "our immediate church field.

And since no community or town is completely evangelized, and 
00 church thoroughly organized and enlisted, one nuy easily see

why pastors and other church 
leaders are tempted to spend 
all of their time on their own 
church field.

That was the situation at 
Portland, Tena The Sunday 
School was Standard, the W.
M. U. was A-1; several of the 
training unions were stand
ard; the present pastor has 
baptized 125 in his four years 
with the church; the church 
building has been completely 
repaired and redecorated; and 
generally the church was 
growing. The pastor had a 
few invitations for revival 
meetings in other sections of 
the sute—but there was the 
challenge near at hand.

R. ujrroN HUDSON Churches without pastors,
communities without Sunday Schools, and lost people all about had 
begun to weigh upon the hean of both church and pastor. In bus
iness tpeetings, from the pulpit, in associational meeungs and m- 
formaUy the plans were discussed untU the summer s program was 
worked out. It was two-fold: teaching and preaching. Or more 
precisely, it consisted of Vacation Bible Schoob and tent meetings.
It meant that some sacrifices were to be made on the part of both 
pastor and people. For example, the Sunday evening services must 
be in the tent when ft should be located near enough for the con
gregation to attend, within a few mUes. There must be loyalty to 
.the Training Union if people were to come to it, then go to the 
country for preaching. It must be saiiLto tlK credit of the Port
land Church that they were loyal indeed. The Training Union 
held up its usual summer average of around a hundred and those 
who had conveyance supported the evangelbtic meetings both on 
Sunday evenings and through the week.

The Vacation Bible Schoob were plan^ to run simultaneously 
with the rent meetings. (And both must wait until strawberries 
are ripe, since that b the most important crop here.) Five schoob 
were pi^nn^ One of the deacons who has helped in the boys 
handwork for four consecutive years left hb Surday Sclwol class 
to appear before a neighbtwing Baptbt church on Sunday morning 
and introduce the V. B. S. work to them. They agreed to have then 
first if Portland would send a carload of helpers. Two ad
joining colored Baptbt churches were begging for two schoob of 
two weeks in length; one of these requests was granted. Another 
adjoining church in which Portland workers.had held a schod last 
year requested help agaia That made five schools, including a two 
weeks ytwJ in the home church. The total enrollment was 318, 
with 98 of them in the two colorbl churches. Two of the schoob 
were in progress at a time (except in the case of the last one), 
"manned" solely by local workers; for three weeks the pastor acted 
as principal in the day and preached in the tent at night. But most 
of the work was done by faithful women who left their caiming 
and cleaning to plant some seeds of eternal truth in young minds. 
One little boy out in the country asked one of the workers how 

she was getting paid for reaching in a Vacation Bible School 
^ replied, "Nothing.” He said, "Why ate you doing it then?" 
She "Because it's the Lord's work; I'm d^ng it for Him."

The rent n^ngs lasted for four months, June through Sep
tember. Five meetings were held during thb time of about three 
weeks each. Over a hundred professed there faith in Christ aisd
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half as many came to the front to signify the reconseemtion of their 
Uves. Hundreds of religious traas were given out People see.^ 
to be hungry for such tracts as "Water Baptism Who For? What
For? " "Salvation By Grace Alone," "The One Baptism, How To
Be Saved," "When Saved How Long Saved?", etc. In anti-board 
territory particularly there was given out such tracts as jThe Mb 
Sion 5 Where Does It Go? " and "Yes, the Co-operative Program Is 
Scriptural " People of aU denominations came up to get such 
tracts as Dr. Freeman's "Why 1 Am the Kind of Baptist 1 Am and 
Dr. Truett's "The Supper of Our Lord."

The first meeting of the summer was at a village about three 
miles frore/Portland. The Church of Chrbt has a small church 
there and the Methodists, with an even smaUer group, were about 
to give up. There were seventeen in the Methodist Sunday Sch^ 
the first Sunday of the meeting=-several of these are Baptists for 
there is no other place for them to attend. The last Sunday of^ 
tent meeting there were 58 in Sunday School, and it has since bad 
a record attendance of 65. Some of the older people of this com
munity say that this b the first time a Baptist preacher ever held 
a. revival in thb immediate cotiununity. Many who were neva 
seen in a church came in and around the tent to hear the mes
sages. The Methodbts received about half of the converts and 
nhost of the others joined the Portland Church.

The second meeting was at Westmoreland, a town of about five 
hundred. The local Baptist church of thirty members, which was 
pastorless, sponsored the meeting and received twenty-two additiom 
by baptbm and four by letter. The others who were saved joinri 
the Methodbt church. The Methodbts, by the way, had just closed 
a revival with only one profession. They cooperated in the meet- 
ing in spite of some little confusion over doctrine. Two of their 
leading members, after hearing a sermon on "Scriptural Baptbm"" 
went to their pastor and requested immersion, stating that they did 
not believe sprinkling was an acceptable mode of baptbm. One 
invalid in the community who had been upon her bed for seven 
years said that she had prayed for years that she might get able to 
fr^ow her Lord in baptism. She said the Methodist pastor Iul 
wanted to sprinkle her but that she thought that she would still 
need to be baptized. The Baptist church baptized her on stretchto 
at the close of the meeting. One of the gratifying things about 
thb meeting was that of all who professed only two failed to pre
sent themselves to a local church for baptbm. One of these movei. 
away during the meeting, and the other will join a church out in the 
country.
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First Baptist Cbttrcb, PonUnd

Space forbids detaiU about all of these meetings. Th- '*^1 
meeting was sponsored by Oak Grove Church in Robertson ( |
which now has a pMor and b moving on in a splendid wav 
fotredi was nine miles from Portland in a very needy fiele 
tent was located near an "anti-board" church which b too v ak 
have even a Sunday School In fa^ it was over three miles ft ® ‘I* I 
tent to the nearest Sunday School and nine to the nearest bp**l
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Sunday SchvxA A bus tuns from this^toou^jrtuty to the Portlaitd 
Sunday Sclwol but that reaches only it few of the many who are 
nnau^

The last setting of the tent was at a cross roads five miles from 
iown, across the toad from a "Holiness" church and between two 
nri^iboting General Baptist churches. These General Baptist 
ciiajches baptized most of these who were saved during the meet
ing (diere were twenty-three) but the influence of Southern Bap- 
tiso will be felt in their own churches. One of these churches, 
which received ten additions from the meeting, the Sunday night 
foUowing organized a Baptist Training Union, with' four unions, 
using our literature and our methods, and one trusts, our doctrines.

Many members of the Ponland Church feel as the pastor does 
thsi this has been a most profitable summer. Some taught, some 
drove can and carried workers, others sang, still others contributed 
ut thdr money. Several of the business men and not a few farmers 
quit their work to help move the tent from one location to another 
ind erea it. Several of the Boy Scouts who belong to the troop 
spooKied by the Business Men's Bible Qass slept in the tent at 
sight during some of the meetings. Someone asked the pastor if 
ae was doing this tent work along with his church work. The reply 
las, This IS my church work."

Three things were kept constantly in mind in the preaching 
jder the tent. First, the glorifying of the church and its work.

I The usual criticism of tent meetings, all too true, is that the evan- 
jdists "knock the churches." In every case in these meetings there 
las a otxiceable itKrease in church loyalty. Such vital matters as 

I tithing and attendance upon worship and teaching services were 
Tpeitedly emphasized. Also, in every meeting there was preached 
iisnnctive Baptist doctrines. For example, two sermons that were 
used in every meeting were entitled "A New Testament Church" 
jad "Soiptural Baptism." The writer believes that the reason Bap- 
ast doctrine is so misunderstood, and somewhat disliked, is that it 
has been so seldom proclaimed. And again, there was a record 
Kpt of every profession and "follow up" work done to see that 
they united with some church. Almost a hundred per cent of the

I ptufessioas have already followed their Lord in baptism.
* * . • ’*'

Statement of keceipts and Disbursements 
For December, 1941

CaOPERATIVE
iMdnriiie U4,613.87

Sme MiisiMis 5260.99
Aphu Home 2.338.22
5«p6a Memorial Hotpiial 1.461.39
Cmoo-N«jnan CoUese 1,461.39
0»io8 L’niverjity 1,461.39

CVJlegt 1,461.39
lh«n»oii-Cf. ihowee Academy 292.28
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On* (Un: n UaiTersity)
total
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total

John D. Fueman, Ttttimnr 
Tignagy, XUAK 15, 1942.

Churches With Baptist and Reflector 
In Their Budgets

1. Calvary, Alcoa. 46. Mt. Pisgah, Lucy.
2. Mt. Zion, near Alexandria. 47. Central, Manin.
3. First, Athens. 48. Cedar Grove, Maryville.
4. Atwood. 49. First, Maryville.
5. Bartlett. ' 50. Grandview, Maryville.
6. Bells. 51. Kagley's Chapel, Maryville.
7. Bordeau. , 52. Mt. Lebanon, Maryville.
8. Brightoa r 53. Mt. 2^ion, Maryville.
9. Cedar Hill. 54. Pleasant Gmve, Maryville.

10. Smyrna, Chapel Hifl. 55. Prosper Maryville.
11. Chamberlain Ave., Chatta 56. Mallory Heights, Memphis.

nooga. 57: Temple, Memphis.
12. Second, Clarksville. 58. Moodyville.
1.3. First, Qintoa 59. Green HiU, Mt. Juliet.
14. Collierville. 60. First, Mt. Pleasant.
15. First, Columbia. 61. Freeland, NashviUe.
16. Second, Columbia. 62. Harpeth Heights, NashviUe.
17. First, Covington. 63. Inglewood, NashviUe.
18. Cowan. 64. Ivey Chapel, NashviUe.
19. Cumberland City. 65. Third, NashviUe.
20. First, Dayton. 66. Una, NashvUle.
21. First, Dresden. 67. Woodmont, NashvUle.
22. First, Elizabethtoa 68. Neubert.
23. Central, Fountain City. 69. Oakdale.
24. Union Hill, Goodlettsville. 70. Piney, Oakdale.
25. Goodlettsville. 71. Oakfield.
2b. Grand Junction. 72. Orlinda.
27. Greenbrier. 73. First, Portland.
28. First, Greenfield. 74. First, Rudedge.
29. Trenton Street, Harrimaa 75. Santa Fe.
.30. Walnut HiU, Harriman. 76. Alder Branch, SevierviUe.
31. Berryville, Hermiuge. 77. ShelbyviUe Mills, ShelbyviUe.
.32. New Hope, Hermitage. 78. Shop Springs.
33. West Jackson, Jackson. 79. Smyrna.
34. Maple Springs, Jackson. 80. Soddy.
35. Poplar Heights, Jackson. 81. First, Springfield.
36. Parkview, Jackson. 82. HopeweU, Springfield.
37. Westover, Jackson. 83. Lebanon, Springfield.
38. First, Kingspon. 84. N. Springfield, Springfield.
39. Sullivan, Kingsport. 85. TrezevanL
40. First, Knoxville. 86. First, Union City.
41. Lancing. 87. First, Watertown.
42. Lawrenceburg. 88. WhiteviUe.
43. Rock Hill, Lexington. 89. Harmony, near WhiteviUe.
44. First, Leonir City. 90. Mt. Moriah, near WhitevUle.
45. First, Lewisburg.

.I27350J0

West Jackson, Rock Hill, near Lexington, and the First Church, 
Springfield, have come on the list since the list was last published. 
It is a red honor roll. It means a church is going to keep up with 
what Baptists are doing. Why not have your church put on the 
list? Remember; Either the church can pay for the papers out 
of budget funds, or the subscribers can pay for them and the rate 
is only 10 cents a month per subscription under the Church Home 
Plan! Write for information.

First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.
The First Baptist Church, Shreveport, Dr. M. E Dodd, pastor, 

had a "bond-burning” service at the church at the end of the old 
year which signified freed from ail church indebtedness. During 
the period of this indebtedness, which was incurred in the ereaion 
of a one-balf-million-doilar, temstmy church building April, 1922, 
to Decehber, 1941, the church raised $1,629375.00 for all purposes; 
over $600,000.00 of which went to denominational objects and had 

' 8,370 additions ta the membetship.

PABB $
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Why Tennes^e ^ptists Grow 
By John D. Fkeeman

ANOTHER JOINT PASTORATE
V^/ E GIVE HEREWITH a picture of the property of Qupd
” Church, WUliam Carey Association. The budding in the 

foreground is the new and modern ho“'
cupied about the middle of last December by S F. Bwd.
who was called by a joint field made up of Kirkland Chapel, Con
cord and New Grove churches, all in WUliam Carey Association 
and close enough together for the pastor to serve them without 
very large expense.

>. •.-V

KirkUnJ Chapel Paitor’i Home enJ Church

The three churches agreed to co-operate. After a season of 
prayer they were unanimous in the feeling that Brother Beard was 
God's man Since he went on the field the Every Member Canv^ 
has been pushed, the churches using the new enlistment card for 
rural churches. They have agreed upon a definite budget, much of 
which wiU be given through the Produce Budget Plan.

Brother Beard went to them from Harriman where he h^ been 
servine as supply pastor of Trenton Street Church, following the 
departure of D. Chester Sparks to a Kentucky field. He is e^- 
getic, capable and devoted to the ministry. As soon as ^ible 
Kirlcland Chapel plans to turn the garage side of the pastor's home 
into a study and to erea a garage-storehouse further back on *eir 
lot The church building is seen in the background, and it too is to 
be modernized as soon as possible.

PRODUCE BUDGET WORKS 
Pastor W. P. Davis of Lebanon Church, Robertson County, sends 

a report of the way their Produce Budget has wotked during this 
year. The following facts bear their testimony to what will hap
pen in any church whose members make their livings largely on 
farms. He reports a net profit of $650 from tlie cattle a^ hogs 
which have been stdd, and from the crops grown on God's Acres 
and in other ways a net profit approximately $325. This makes a 
total of $975 which came to the church over and above the reg- 
ular cash contributions of the members. With the proceeds from 
sales yet to be made, they wiU be able to pay one-half the cost of 
their lovely pastor’s home, grounds, and store house.

Surely, if a church in a good farming community can do so 
wdl, any country church can very greatly increase its income by 
Tfyrhing its mcmbets what the Bible 1^ to say aix)ut *^tofc House 
Tidiing,” whkh means to bring tithes and offerings "of the first 
fruits of all your increase.”

The cows and hogs sold were given early in the year as calves 
and pigs. Part of the ground at the pastor's home was cultivated, 
while plots of ground on several farms were cultivated for the Lord, 
or ocher means of giving produce were used.

"BULLET BAPTISTS-
About a year ago die State Board agreed to aid Atwood Baptists 

in an effort to go to half time work in cadet to «ne« the demands 
■ that were coming because of the shdl loading plant in the area. J. 

E Williams of Union University was called with the understanding 
tbt be would give full time to the field as soon as be was grad
uated in the Spring of 1941. This hp has done and the church is

PAca 6

responding to his leadership. Recently they gave him an indchnut 
call (a distinct fotward step for any church) and voted to gi« 
regularly through the Co-operative Program. Oosing Septcmbe 
14th they had a good revival with ten additions, seven by bainistt 
making a total of 23 additions during his pastorate to that date 
C M. Pickier of Red Bank, Chattanooga, did the the pr^adh.ng 
The Sunday School has been enlarged and a B. T. U. and W. M S 
have been organized. Atwood is in the area where Baptists have 
nicknamed themselves ' Bullet Baptists" because of ,their cunnee 
tion with the shell-loading plant out of Milan.

/ PREACH missions!
Pastor M.'^E. Pressley of Dyersburg, Route 3, gives the foUo* 

ing interesting testimony, which is printed upon the truest ol 
NU. Jesse Daniel. It is a witness which all pastors should apprcc. 
ate and which those who are afraid to preach missions should heed 

’ The more I get the churches which 1 serve to give to missions 
the more salary 1 get and with less effort. Four years ago 1 was 
called to a fourth-time church. 1 was informed that they were na 
able to give to missions. The first year I almost fotc^ them to 
give $24 00. The next year they raised my salary and incteasei; 
their offerings to missions. Five years have pass^ and now thei 
have a unified budget, have increased my salary b>' one-third an; 
are planning for the largest offering for missions they ever gave.

"Last year 1 was caUed to a fourth-time church which was ven 
weak and dispirited. 1 failed to get them to give to missions bs 
year, but this year they have already given over $13.00, have raise; 
my salary, and are planning to give much more to missiom 
(MORAL: The church that is not missionary minded will not dc 
much for its pastor.)

SHOULD THEY HAVE TO WONDER 
"1 am wondering if the State or the Home Board could give, as

sistance to a needed church of this mountain area It was organ 
ized about two years ago and at present has about 50 membets. 
is in a village where there are many Catholics, mostly foreigner 
Some of these, when they hear the Gospel, wiU not be hard to rt^ 

"There is a Congregational church also, but at present it d« 
not have a resident pastor. When our church was organiz^ the 
refused to let us use their building, so the Baptists are building ■ 
house. It is a poor community and they have to have outside nO; 
which has been given by some near-by churches. They now tot 
the framework up, the roof on and sub-flooring down. They to: 
mme home-made seats and are going oa. I am serving them tnat 
at my own expense, going twice per month. They have »
School now, but the condition of their building is such that tlx 
cannot use it during the Winter.

"This is a place where a Baptist church can prosper wiih 
help. There are about 1,(XX) people who need to be served by * 
church. The nearest Baptist church is seven miles away m » 
direaion and twenty in another, with people scattered througto 
the country. If some aid could be given in the way of help. ^ 
enough to take cart^rf the pastors expenses, 1 am sure it 
well expended and would bring rich returns to the cause ol

Thus writes a pastor of a mountain area about forty miles fn* 
Knoxville. The pastor of this church is moderator of his .i$^ 
tion, is a strong man in the ministry, and is giving himse'f ta^ 
fully to the work of that area. Surely such an appeal ougl t » 
granted. There are many other cases of the kind. The abo- e le« 
is one of scores that come to the State Secretary every ye r, 
telling of a wonderful opportunity which can never be D' ^ 
vantage of without the money which State Missions ptovi- ss.

Two primary reasons for tbe^owth of Tennessee Bap sts 
illustrated by the foregoing stories. One of them is the If ^ 
our people to the Word of God. We believe the Bible n n*' 
very Word of our God, hence real Baptists want to obey s e 
precept, follow its every command. Secondly, TenneMee 3^ 
are at work. Never before were' so many churches laboring '
Never before did we have a mote vigorous program or a i 
pabte and consecrated corps of workers. We must press 
de now, for Satan has loMcd his wtadi oo die whole earth

BAPTIST AMD RBrtBCP



Bv C. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

For Freedom 
and Peace

Daniel A. Poling 
The Vntchman Examiner *

1 sat with Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden. He said that we must 
not repeat he mistake of Versailles; 
that those who have attacked must 
be disarmed and made powerless to 
strike again, but that peoples must 
not be starved. Germans, as the 

rest of us, must have access to the food and materials of life. That 
IS different. 1 do not suggest that all of this and much more 
d 2 similar nature is unadulterated idealism. It is practical 
realism. No poll of British public opinion has ever shown a 
mjotity favoring retaliatory bombing of the enemy civUi^. 
The Archbishop of Canterbu0 s proposal not to bomb civilians 
■s more strongly supported in the devastated areas of England 
than elsewhere. This is practical realism, as well as the mercy 
of Christ. Bombings have united England to resist, and England 
.mild not thus serve the dictators. The most imponant document 
of the present world struggle is the Atlantic Charter, with its eight 
joints. Here in broad outline is the goal of democracy and the al- 
ttmative to the diaators' world order. Its strength is in principles. 
Beyond all partisanship, these eight points are the first blueprint of 
1 new international system with lib^ and justice for all.

Ilf. when peace ii finally made, these noble principles recog- 
rtang the rights of humanity are embodied in its provisions it will 
sot long uay toward making impossible the recurrence of the "bell 
on earth" which we now are experiencing.—C.W.P.)

The Preservation of At the beginning of the Christie

W. C Boone number of years. Then the bishop
Western Recorder of Rome, probably beause of tte

Strategic location of his church in 
■k c^iitoi of the Roman Empire, began to assume responsibility 
ind aithority not delegated to any pastor of New Testament times. 
After die fail of the Roman Empire a totalitarian church was bom 
md (he spirimal denoocracies set up by our Lord faced a wruggle 
for existenve. In the growth and de^opwnent of Christianity a 
complete cycle has been made, and we are on our way around the 
cude a second time. Christianity in its organizational life had 
its beginning in the spiritual democracies of New Testament tim«. 
from that :he transition was gradually made to totalitarianism in 
cdigioii. ^ hen came the Reformation and the growth of spiritual 
^foMctaci. while today there is an evident swing in both church 
“d sate overnments towards a centralized government New 
Ttaamen; hristianity is facing one of the fiercest conflicts in its 

' ristians must gird their loins for the greatest struggle 
for the m. 'cnance and propagation of their faith since the Roman 
POiajitic- Spiritual democracy is based upon three fundamental 
'wdn foe ; in die Bible. First, the Scriptures are divinely in- 

an ire authoritative in all matters of religious faith and 
t*wwc -cond, the doctrine of soul liberty. Third, the Lotd- 

of C ,t over His churches and over each individual bdiever.
'Tfirr ar, scboLielj ertUle sbotdd be reed, studied end pon- 

It'^ trns of e denger t^ it tepidly becoming e menace to 
** Cbritt ■. region. Unless it can be defeated it seems safe to

Christianity 
In Japan

Mrs. W. Maxfield Garrott 
The Baptist Student

- T€ug9on, umwss ft um vv ewmtrn^
Ptdict th. we are again beaded for "The Dark Aget."—C.V'JP.)

January 15, 1942.

Christianity is no longer a thing 
hated and outlawed by the Govern
ment; it is one of "the three relig
ions of Japian.” This recognition 
has come not because the Christians 
are numerically great, but because 
they exercise an influence far out of 

ptopxjrtion to their numbers. However, this does not mean that 
Christianity is a pxjpnilar religion in Japaa On the contrary, its 
international asjiects and its foreign cormections, in a time of na
tionalistic emphasis, make its adherents the objects of a great deal 
of suspicion. The Christians of Japian today ate being tested in a 
manner infinitely more subtle than in the old days when they had 
the clear-cut choice between death and the renunciation of their 
faith. The testing presents itself in more ways than 1 need to dis
cuss in detail To some it comes in the temptation to leave their 
Christian convictions entirely. To others it is the temptation to 
compromise their convictions. In the minds of still other Japianex 
there is actual conflict between their loyalty to their faith and their 
concept of their duty to their nation, or what they know the Gov
ernment interprets as such. Christians in Japian today are being 
united. In a country where the Christians are so small a minority 
there is naturally a closer fellowship among the denominations than 
in a "Christian" nation. In Japian, the feeling of unity is intensi
fied now by the testing through which all are piassing.

(Regardless of the war between Japan and the United States and 
the hypocritical and treacherous conduct of the Japanese government 
in attacking us every broad-minded Christian will sympathize with 
Japanese Christians in an hour when loyalty to their religion and 
loyalty to their government may become an issue involving their 
safety.—C.W.P.)

The indifference of the citizens

For The Present Crisis. Christianity bjrthe apathy of 
Talmage C. Johnson church members to their obliga

tions. This is a serious charge 
Biblical Recorder against the church, and

I do not bring it lightly. But 
surely the emergency in which we now find ourselves demands that 
we examine closely both our leaders and our ranks. The indif
ference of professing Christianr to their obUgations is so wide
spread and so flagrant that it hardly need be particularized. Such 
outward and formal practices of Christianity as attendance at pub
lic worship, participation in the teaching and witnessing work of 
the church, regular and systematic giving to support the church, 
prayer, Bible reading, and charity are generally negleaed by church 
members. We have professing Christians who lie and steal and 
cheat and gamble. We have church members and church leaders 
who are drunkards and whoremongers and adulterers. We have 
among ourselves hatred, and jeaelousy, and envy. No wonder t^ 
Christianity is being touted and is impotent when confronted with 
a crisu in life’s wider relationships, the economic, racial, and inter- 
national areas.

(The day is at hand for a church reformation that will purge her 
ranks of the theologicd, mord, and unregenerated "fifth columnitts" 
who have destroyed her influence and spiritud Ufe from within. But 
Ufbert is sbere a John the Baptist^ or s Martin Lstt.h9f to load such 
a movement.^ The sdnts await hit coming/ How long, 0 Lord; 
how long!—C.W.P.)
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NeuAi CAAtd Ahfud Oa^ cfhme MUiUm WoAik
}. B. LAvyRENCB, Extcutivt Stcrttary-TfMSitrtf »> c .

$291,277.10
79,677.93

193,298.35
48,561.72
46,473.51

a total of

P

Home Board Offerings For Year Show 
18 Per Cent Increase

'T'otal receipts of the Home Mission Board in 1941 were up
18 per cent compared with the previous year, according to the 

treasurer’s report announced by Dr. J. B. Lawrence, the Board’s 
executive secretary-treasurer.

From all sources, not irKluding the emergency offering for camp 
work, the Board received $659,288.61 as compared with $560,- 
168.09 in 1940, an increase of $99,120.52. ’The itemized receipts 
shown in the treasurer’s report follows:

Oxjperative Program 
Hundred ’Thousand Qub 
Annie Armstrong Offering 
Special Designations 
Bonoms Trust Fund

The emergency offering for camp work brought in 
slightly over $100,000, not including the above figures.

During the year. Dr. Lawrence stated, the Board applied $318,- 
000 on its debts, thus re
ducing the total obliga- 

, tions of the agency to 
$550,000, which amount 
the Board is now refinanc
ing on a plain bank note 
at per cent interest.
When the Board consum
mated its former refinanc
ing last February 1, the 
debt stood at $850,000, 
and on the bond indenture 
floated at that time, the 
interest rate was 3*4 per 
cent and IVi per cent.

NEW MISSIONARIES

At the meeting of the 
Board’s executive commit
tee on January 8, two new 
missionaries were appoint
ed, both on the Mexican 
field in Texas, Rev. Carlos 
Paredes for work at Belton 
and Rev. G. C Valadez for ’ 
work at Cameron.

Job W. Burton, Publicity Stcrtur/

The complete catalogue of natural color pictures made up into 
lectures includes another summary group entitled "Home .Missions 
in Pictures. ” ’There is also a colleaion of foreign mission woik 
in the South, which is a splendid aid for teaching the book, Tht 
Stranger Within Our Gates, by J. F. Plainfield.

Two lectures on Cuba will be very helpful in the study of the 
Board’s new graded series of mission study books on Cuba. Othe 
lectures incluiJifTOO on the Mexican work, one on the Frenchfidd, 
another on the mountains, one on work with the Spanish-speaking 
peoples of New Mexico and three dealing with Indian missions.

These pictures can be shown on any projector which handles 
the 2 X 2-inch slides. They can also be shown on standard silt 
projectors by use of a mask which can be made from corrugated 
board or can be purchased from a visual education supply house

These pictures are all available free to churches, the only ob
ligation being to pay transponation charges both ways. The Board 
also has a number of lectures on standard size slides. Order early

Orders Forecast Wide

In*

OUR

iM
All tbt XLorld is in tbf South, us illustruted by tbe uork of missionaries of the Home 

Mission Board and tbe books, some of which are shown above, the Board has published 
as texts for studying its 'Work. The Board’s latest books, a graded series on Cuba, have 
been received with an enthusiastic response throughout the South.

Usage of Cuban Books
A DVANCE ORDERS of the 

new graded series of 
mission study books on 
Cuba totaled one-fifth of 
the number printed even 
before the books were 
brought from the press, 
according to a tabulation 
by the Home Mission 
Board shipping depan 
ment.

Many churches made 
early definite plans to use 
these books in schools of 
missions as soon as theit 
publication was announced, 
leners from all over tbe 
South revealed.

The five reading boob 
in this series were brought 
from the press by the 
Btmd on January j5 and 
are now available in the 
Baptist Book Stores. ’These 
books are A Baptist Gen
eration in Cuba by hf. N.

Natural-Color Home Mission Pictures Available
A new illustrated lecture on Home Missions entitled, "Across 

tbe Home Mission Map,” has been added to the catalogue of 
natural<olor lectures, it has been announced by the Board's pub
licity department.

The new lecture makes a total of thineen in the Board's col
lection of pictures for projeaion mounted on tbe small 2 x 2-inch 
size slides.

"Across the Home Mission Map" is a summary study of the 
Board's work in pictures introduced by the beautiful illustrated map 
of Home Missions drawn by Winona Childers, talented artist of 
Kansas Gty, under the direction of Una Roberts Lawrence, mis
sion study editor.

This new group of pictures, each of which is described in de
tail by the accompanying manuscript always sent with the ccfl- 
lectioo, portrays the Board's general work in its new departments 
of camp activities and city missiohs, in the fields of evangelism 
apd Jewish arork. Also included are a number of beautiful pic- 
Cures ftooi Oibf aoch frooi the M#^r4ran work in Texas.
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McCall, for adults; Me» 
the Youth of Cuba by Herbert Caudill, for young people; Dear Mar
garet by Gloria Ycmng^and Mrs. H. R. Moseley, for intermediates; 
Tia Tells a Story 'by^ildred Matthews, for juniors;'Cofw/.'J o 
Cuba by Marjorie Jacob Caudill, for primaries. The first 'hree 
books are forty cents; the'"other two are twenty-five cents.

The. resource book for teachers of the entire series. Cub, 
Leader’s Resource Book, edited by Una Roberts Lawrence, mrsioo 
study editor, was delayed in printing because final work on this 
nunuscript had to be completed after all editing had been do' e <*> 
the five reading books.

New Year Begun In Freshly Painted Build *g
'J’he new year was begun in a beautiful newly-painted hi«

'oil-
-le*

mission building by Miss Gladys Keith and Mrs. Leona 
forth of the Home Mission Board's Rachel Sims Mission in 
Orleans.

The work of painting and renovating the mission buildinr wss 
completed a few days before the end of the year.

Miss Keith is specially happy over a work, room comp' 
furnished with tools, to^^he^^pp>«t~for bofs of the comm' tBT-

Baptist and Refle



New Chinese Mission^^iiding Dedicatedio^^iic
li^ion B(^l^EDicAiioN of the Home Minion BtSard's Chinese mission build- 

L' ing in San Antonio, on Sunday afternoon, January 4, brought 
to icalijanon the dream of many years of Miss OUie Lewellyn, the 
Board's missionary on this field since 1923.

Reprtscnting a total expenditure of about $9,000 the beautiful 
little building is centrally located on a strategic corner for the Chi- 
gcjc work in San Antonio.

Of the total expenditure, $7,000 came from the 1941 Annie 
Annstrong Offering of the W. M. U. The Chinese themselves fur
nished the building.

For eighteen years Miss Lewellyn had used rented quaners for 
services. The last two years the mission was in an upstairs 

room with a dance hall on one side and a saloon below. The beauti
ful little building of nelstone and stucco is indeed a dream<hurch 
for dm Chinese congregation and the faithful missionary.

The Chinese believe that this new home of worship is a gift 
from God in answer to Miss Lewellyn's life of devoted service.

Leading in the service of dedication was Rev. J. L Moye, super- 
lotendem of the Board's mission work in Texas. Dr. Perry F. 
Webb, pastor of First Baptist Church of San Antonio, spoke in 
ijjptedation of the work of Miss Lewellyn and her helpers.

Dr. j. W. Beagle, field secretary of the Board, in the dedication 
sermon, spoke on the relation of Christ to his church in which he 
pointed out that the greatest need of the church, pf the individual, 
and of the world is the power of God.

The dedicatory prayer was offered both in Chinese and in Eng- 
infa, in Chinese by Dwon Wong Moon Him and in English by 
Bnxfaer Moye.

Parents’ Influence Keeps Children From Service
fsatEASED opposition charaaerizes the work on the Spanish field 

at Raton, N. M., according to Rev. J. B. Parker, Home Board 
missiooary.

He cites the fact that five members of lie linle mission church, 
duidteo and young people, are inactive because of the influence of 
their Gaelic parents.

"Some are not allowed to anend our services," s^d the mis- 
saxnty. Others are kept away by influence and persuasion."

Raton, a coal mining town, has seen many people move away 
haause of a local slump in the coal mining industry. A number 
of memben of the Spanish Baptist Church were taken away.

That may be one of God's ways of spreading the Gospel," com
ments Brother Parker, "but it makes it hard for us to make a good 
showing"

The Raton field has wonderful possibilities, according to Brother 
•’ttker. The coal business has improved greatly. The little town 
a many miles froth any other Spanish work.

Indian Workers Major On Young People
Jb mi It attention is direaed to the young people, according 

“ ® ■ Eunah Tiger, Home Board missionary to the Indians

They Did Not Pass 
By Samuel Piekcb White

'T'his is New Year's morning, 1942. Yesterday was a day of
vast significance for Knox County. Legal Liquor was the 

issue. Dr. F. F. Brown h^ been chosen to lead the Dry Forces jis 
Director in the campaiga Anorney W. O. Lowe, a MethodiSt lky- 
man, was legal adviser. So well did these gentlemen condua the 
campaign that the vote was announced as 7 ki to 4 in favor of the 
Drys The work of Folk, Holt, Perryman and a host of Others 
whose voices still come out of the past was gloriously vindicated. 
Knox County is spll dry. The boodeggers and their patron saints 
are wet, but nt/man or woman who voted against legal liquor 
through the years is responsible for their freedom to prostitute com
merce in Knoxville. —

The Drys were accused of trying to control morals by law. The 
wets TRIED TO MAKE WRONG RIGHT by LAW. This cannot 
be done.

Dr. Slutz, Methodist: Dr. Barbour, Presbyterian; Dr. Harry Cook, 
Christian; Mr. Evans, Principal K H. S., and President of the Uni
versity of Tennessee J. D. Hoskins, together with several prominent 
laymen, did valiant service over the radio.

The work of Drs. Pollard, Wyatt, MaHan and Jackson was em
inent. Now all the pastors of the county gave their support as 
though it were their last chance to be of service to a yeat city.

The results speak for themselves. The responsibility for the 
future may rest on other shoulders but these gallants have ac
quitted themselves with honor and deserve the gratitude of every 
right-thinking citizen.

If the Christian people of Tennessee would show the courage 
of Dr. Fred Brown and take time when it serves and select mem
bers of the next legislamre who cannot be corrupted by booze, Ten
nessee could be relieved of the nefarious Liquor Law now on the 
statute books, and the Liquor Traffic would be routed from our 
commonwealth.

We have a new City Government from today and they have 
promised good government. This is not easy, but it is possible, and 
if the new administration in Knoxville puts the bootleggers out of 
business and cleans up the evil spots, these men will deserve the 
lasting gratitude of the people of Knoxville. They will be returned 
to power and the people will rejoice.
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Bundoif School XeUon;^
By O. L. BITES, PMtor, Flrrt Baptist Church, GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR JANUARY 25, 1942

om that 
: B « art.

The Temptation of Jesus
Lesson Text: Matthew 4:1-11; Mark 1:12-1}; 

Luke 4:1-13.
Printed Text: Matthew 4:1-11.
GFLDEN Text: "For ut hart . ■ ■ 

hath btm im all point! temptedJfkt at 
yet uilboeit sin." (ASV) Hebrew 4:15.

f ET US UNK TOGETHER in out Study the 
'■-‘temptation of Eve (Genesis 3:1-6) and that 
of Jesus. We will find a striking similarity m 
them. In both alike the Devil made his appeal 
to the appetite, to the eye, and to the desire for 
power over others. It may be that this verse 
furnishes the clue to these two cases, as well as 
to all of the temptations that come to us: "For 
all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, 
and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 
is not of the Father, but is of the world" (I John 
2:16).

We are not to excuse outselves when we suc
cumb to temptation by saying that our case 
was a peculiar one and that we fell because of 
its pecularity and sevetity. Thete hath no 

'temptation taken you but such as is common 
to man: but God is faithful, who wiU not suf
fer you to be tempted above that ye are able; 
but wiU with the temptation also malm a way 
CO escape, that ye may be able to beat it (I Cot. 
10:13). Not are we to become discouraged 
when the Temptet continuously assails us, but 
we are rather to rejoice at the prospect of reward 
at successfully overcoming the same. "Blessed is 
the man that eodureth temptation: fot when he 
is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which 
the Lord hath promised to them that love him" 
(James 1:12). Above all, let us pray as the Lord 
taught us to pray: "And lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil" (Matt. 6:13a).

L THREE GATES THROUGH WHICH THE DEVIL 
CFFKS AN ENTRANCE IN TEMPTATION.

First, there it the gate of the appetites ( the 
lust of the flesh"). With Eve it was when she 
saw it was ' good fot food. ' With Jesus it was 
the appeal made in the words of the Evil One, 
-command that these stones be made bread. " 
With us it is the false teaching that whatever 
flur bodies crave that is what they are to have.
God has given us our fleshly appetites, to be sure, 
but He has also given us the laws governing the 
satisfaction of those appetites. It is whenever 
and wherever we seek to satisfy them in a man
ner contrary to those high and holy laws that 
He has given us that we open the gates fot the 
entrance of the Devil in temptation. It is 
through this gate, the desires of the-JeSh, that 
the Tempter makes most of his assaults while 
we are young and immature. The sooner we 
dedicate our bodies as temples of the Holy Sjiitit 
as God intends we shall (I Cot. 6:19). the sooner 
we shaU be able to keep thu entrance closed 

hla attacks with all of their fury.
Second, there it the gate of the aesthetic op- 

peal ("the lust of the eyes"). With Eve it was 
to be "jfleasant to the eye." With Jesus He 
was » "cast thyself down' from the pinnacle 
of the Temple, which when the people saw and 
heard about it vrould be attracted by such a 
marvelous display u> a person who could fly 
tfarougb the air with the grace ami ease of a 
bird. This lempiatioo was far more subtle than 
the first one for it suggested n> Jesus how He 
might receive the following of men without 
having to go to dse Croat; it oBered a "short-cut" 
to arrlaim With US it is an appeal to the 
artistic sense, often, which if not perineated with 
the spirit of Christianity may lead os astray. By
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means of such an appeal we may^ sacrifice prin
ciple for popularity. In our desire to please men 
we may bring upon us the displeasure of God.
To be artistic is no guarantee, as such, against 
ungodliness. The old Greeks and the Italians 
of medieval times produced some of the greatest 
works of art the world has ever seen, but at the 
same time they also produced some of the most 
debased forms of living If this is doubted, a 
glance at Benvenuto Cellini's "Autobiography" 
will he altogether convincing

Third, there it the gate of the desire to u ield 
pouer oter others ("the pride of life ), To Eve 
the Devil made the suggevion that the fruit of 
the tree when eaten would make "as Gods, know
ing good and evil" and Eve saw the tree "to be 
desired to make one wise." To Jesus the Devil 
made the suggestion to "fall down and worship 
me." To us the Devil suggests that we become 
wise and powerful but at the same time leave 
God out entirely in our plan. This is the basis 
fot the evil days in which we as a race now 
find ourselves. Men and nations have been able 
to manipulate, and exploit, their fcllowmen by 
shrewd use of propaganda and in accord- with 
newly discovered psychological principles. Leaders 
talk and plan about "the new order" with no. 
thought of God ot of the teachings of His Word. 
"He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the 
Lord shall have them in derision " (P$. 2:4). It 
is the clever man who has in many insunces 
been intrusted with leadership and responsibility, 
the manipulator and the promoter and the poli
tician rather than the statesman and the sect and 
the thinker. The Devil suggests to us that the 
way to succeed in this world is to be able to ride 
the waves of the popular side of every issue in
stead of growing conviaions that ate profound 
and staying with them at all costs. Unless we 
ate careful, we shall be finding and following 
the paths of the opportunist rather than finding 
and following the will of God.
II. THREE STEPS WE ARB TO TAKE IN OVER

COMING TEMPTATION.
First, tie are to "abstain from all appearances 

of evil” (1 Thess- 5:22). When we begin to 
play around with sin and evil we are on dangerous 
ground. A compromising attitude towards the 
questionable "ptactice is sure to bring trouble. 
The only safe plan is to "resist the Devil, and he 
will flee irom you" (Jas. 4:7).

Second, ue are to know andyjie able to in
terpret onr Bibles. Jesus made use of His Father's 
Word in meeting and overcoming the Tempter, 
by quoting from the book of Deuteronomy. He 
knew and interpreted correctly His Bible. The 
Devil quotes and misinterprets the Scripmre. A 
great deal of harm has bren done in the world 
by those who quote God's Word but at the same 
time interpret incorrealy. The Holy Spirit will 
help us to make the proper interpretation of 
the Bible.

Third, we are to apply the Bible and its teach
ings to all of the titnationt of life if we would 
be victorious over teinptation. This is partly 
what Paul bad in mind, probably, in his advice 
to "take ... the sword of the Spirit, which is

— Hook Reoleiul-'
"GOD Bless America," Zondetvan Co. Ji.oo.

This is a book of twelve sermons by W. R 
Ford, pastor of the Southside Baptist Church of 
Jacksonville, Florida, and formerly pastor of 
Broadway Church at Knoxville. The sermons arc 
real good, and easy to read. The first one give 
title to the book; title to it was suggested by the 
well-known song of the Kate Smith Hour ovh 
the radio. In it the author tells how out country 
has been blessed with naniral resources, bountiful 
beauty of plain and mixineain, gtxxl government, 
freedom of the press and of speech, unextelleJ 
climate, and a chance fot everyone to do welL 
But we must remember that in government, in 
business, in out homes, in out schcxils, in mt 
churches, and in our individual lives we cannot 
do without the presence of God. who-has so rich 
ly blessed us as a nation in the past. He faith
fully warns against the evils that destroy nations, 
such as Lord's Day desecration, whiskey, lust and 
divorce. Sermon No. 11 is on the text: "Yt 
ate not yout own, for ye ate bought with a price. 
The reviewer thinks it is the best one. "Wheo 
the tuils pierced His hands he was buying out 
hands with their power to work. When the naili 
pierced his feet he was buying out, feet with theu 
powet 40 go. When the jagged crown of thomi 
pierced his brow, he was buying our brain with its 
power to think. When the spear went into hii 
heart he was buying our hearts with their pow-ei 
to love, lift and serve."------ ^J.R.C.

A Roman and A Jew, by Nick B. Williams | 
Broadman Press. $2.(X).

This is a novel which sets forth in story fora I 
the spread of Christianity during the first century 
of the present era. From the murder of Stephen I 
to the conversion of Saul of Tarsus, there is one 
after another a series of thrilling incidents with 
marked personalities involved. Throughout the 
main plot thete is woven in a story of devoted 
love which carries the interest of the reader on 
and on to a very definite climax. The autbtx 
gives vivid descriptions of the persecutions cf 
Christians and the caking of theit property by all 
kinds of robberies. In it all they gave heroic 
witness to theit faith and were ever faithful. Ro 
man soldiery is (fiade admirable by its behivkx 
This is an interjKting bcxik, and especially so fot | 
young Christian .—Mary Chiles Gray.

Christ Is All, by Rev. A. E Prince. D.D. Pub, 
lished by Western Baptist Publishing Cota-1 
pany, Kansas City, Mo. Price $1.00.

Here we have a collection of twelve sermons I 
They are brief and convincing. Dr. Prince hu 
gathered the best, both in well-chosen lanipugc 
and scriptural quotatoins, presenting Christ is the 
all-sufficient power in every need. The spirit oi 
these messages should fire the hearts of preschen 
and laymen alike with leal fot evangelistic eflott 
A revival of religion can come only as the result 
of the preaching of the Gospel in simplif y and 
power. The messages are trulR,inspiroion d and ] 
informative.—E K. Wiley.

the word of God" (Eph. 6:17b). The Devil 
has no armor strong enewgfa to resist the swotd- 
tfanists of God's Word when wielded by a faith
ful and akillful Christian soldier. May He give 
us both mote skill apd better understanding!

And to tome one has observed that the First 
Adam yielded in a garden and it became a desert 
while ^ Second Adam overcame in a desen and 
it thall in the fumre become a garden. With 
us, as with Him, when we overcome temptation 
angels come and minister to us.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce St. 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHER.

A rnodeni plant catering to all ty "<* 
of printing for over M years.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Send AU Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Dc*x Bo)-s anJ Girls;
Im SUIC our surprise will be ready by next 

week. Kmp watching.
Recently little Marian Mason, from Seymour, 

uaJ Joe Robinson, from Goodlettsville, were in 
[he ofice to see me. Their visit was a pleasure
indeed. ’

Every Jay the postman brings me many letters 
from you and 1 enjoy them very much. If you 
do not see your letter on our page this week, watch 
fa it naat week. I like to get letters, so keep on 
aridog.

Your friend.

I always look forward lor the BAPTtST AND REPLECTOa. 
1 eniuy readini ill the boys' lod sites' letters. 1 wiot i 
pen pal. My father is Rev, M. V. Hoover. 1 am twelve 
years old- I am looking for my letter to be printed.

Your friend.
Florence Hoover.

ITr/«om# 4ig£$m, Ftortmer. gUd tbM yom ess/oy
our pugt.

Aunt PuiUf,

R. P. D. No. 1. Neuberts. Teon.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a girl twelve yean old. 1 am a Chruiiaa and go 
to the Valley Grove Baptiu Church. Our pastor b Rev. 
Oran O. Bishop. My Sunday School tcach« is Mrs. Iva 
Pitner. 1 enjoy the Yoaeg Souib page very much.

Yoon truly.
Betty Marie White.

Tt'rt gUd tbst you mt « Cbn^tUn smd thus you tufoy 
our pug4. Butty. V'rhomu, snd stnr# sgum.

t Elktoo. Teon.
Dear Aunt Polly: __ ...

I have written you before. Thank you for Mincing my 
letter it came on my birthday, November 21. I was seven 
yeaxs old. 1 surely did appreciate my Christmas greeting. 
My grandmother, Mn. Sara E. Wilson, takes the BaPTIW 
AND Reflector. I like to read the paper very much. 
I go eo Elkton High School. I am in the second gr^. 
Mn. Oscar Beasley is my ceacher. 1 like her very much.

With love.
Barbara Jean Watson.

Burbufd Juum, wu'r* gUd tbut your iutior csmo on 
your birtbduy und u-t’rt gUd tbut you tnioyod om Cbrith 
mut littrr. V'ritr to ut ugutu.

Route 1. Santa Fe. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly

1 sort did enjoy the Omsunas letter you sent me. 1 
tv^ h in Sunday School. 1 am still going to Sunday 
School and like it very much I thought I would write a 
km lines bevau%c )t>u wrote me. I want a lot of pen pals 
ill om the world My Sunday School teacher s tume is 
Mn G. A Fiirgcrald She is a nue teacher. There arc 
aioe people in our class and every one is a Christian. 
Hippy New Year. Aunt Polly.

Your irirad.
Prances Fittceralo.

Tt’rr gUJ ihdt you hud iu*b s ^nr Sun^Uy Stbool 
.wi to trsd four Utter to. FrdUirt. A Hsfipy Sew Yeur 
uy*u. nU uon't you >uy Usppy Srw Yrut to your Sum- 
Uj5(bool iUn /or mr? Thunk you for thr puturtt you 
,nt. I urn putnmg them tm the Young South itrupkook.

Route 2. Spring Gty, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a little girl ten yean old. I go to Sunday School 
every Sunday. My teacher is my Aunt Nora Fugate. 1 go 
to the Yellow Geek Church. I love to read the poems 
and stories in the Young South. I'm hoping to see my 
letter in the Young South. We have prayer meeting every 
Sunday night. Love,

Joyce Fugate.
Joyn. ue urtiomr you umd ur'rr gUd thus you hk* 

our pugr.

Route S. Maryville. Tenn.
Dear Aoni Polly:

I aa twel>e yean old arsd in the seventh grade. Miss 
VikM Brown is my teacher I sure do like her. 1 ap- 
wKiated the Greeting you sent me. Since the last time 
1 vtow you. 1 have joined the church and was bapeiaed. 
In 0. M Drinnen assisted our pastor. Rev John O. 
Hood, io the revival. I am a member of the G. A. at 
Pleasaat Gtose The Young South is a very ioremitng 
page n me

Your friend.
HELEN DELOZIER.

P-S: I hope my lerter isn't too long.—H D.
I *to« you. I joined the church and was baptiied 

Thunk to». HeUn. fi'r uuni you to (ontinue to hr 
iturntrd in our page. VTr'rr gUd to Iturm thut you set 
i OnifM nou . Let ui heur from you rgutm.

Mercer. Teon.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 received your nice Christmas lener tod appreciated it 
very much. 1 am eleven yean old. and as I told you be
fore. I go to Mercer Baptist Church. We have a n« 
pastor. Bro. Bishop, whom 1 think I am going to like 
very much. We all hated for Dr. Matthew to leave us. 
we loved him so much. 1 am a member of our G. A.. 
B T. U.. and 1 go to Sunday School every Sunday. We 
have three churches in Mercer—Baptist. Methodiu and 
Presbyterian 1 have two real good friends who belong to 
the Methodist church, Dorothy and Louise Lewis. 1 have 
a sister. Mane, who is sixteen yean old and she always 
reads your page, t hope 1 haven't wrmen too much.

Lots of love.
Gertrude arendall.

IT'# urr gUd thut you und your tiittr rrud our pugr, 
Crrtrudr. V^r hope thut you mr going to Ukr your new 
puitor trry much.

^ Pressmen's Home, Tenn.
Dtar Aunt Fully

Think yrm i[jt the nice Christmas letter. If anybody 
k«dd send me a niter one, 1 would like to see it. I 

I t rxpeiTing one from you. Thank you. again. I po 
» church and B. Y. P U- My teacher in B, Y. P. U 
pw me a Bible I r^ in it every day. Our pastor is 

J. J. Hrnard. Our lea<^ in B, Y. P. U is Mr. 
lloldvay. 1 like to go to church and B. Y. P. U. 1 
«t»ld like III liivc a pen pal. I go to school every day.
I «■ eight, and m the fourth grade. I go to Pressmen s 
Home schuu! I like to go to Khooi. Hope my letter 
<Mt mo lorn.

Lovingly.
Doris Shepard.

0^1, ui to gUd you mfoyrd thr Chriumuj Utter. 
> ■* get u pen pul. You muii hkr to go to 

|‘•ml trry /g hr only right yrmt old und m thr
^*mh grdJc ^ ‘

Aun- Polly;
Route 2. Rutledge, Tenn.

I have _

^flf cell; 
^ been , 
Mdtbei: 
‘*«mry of 
‘•thwch

you before, but 1 will write you again to 
Harry times for such a beautiful and splendid 

■^he Fine Christmas. I am a Christian. 1 
HMstian for five years. Still want to try to 
Christ Child as 1 always did. 1 am ^ 
little Sufsday School. ! help lead singing 

^e is a poem. Its name is "My Dad".
MY DAD

‘'e you a loving Father,
And has hit hair turned gray? 
J are there deep-set wrinkles 
•Vhere dimples used to {day?

fA: H<

® « e feo_ 
^mmh.

>. F. D. No. 2, MorriHDvn, Tcan.

w*l TawBo.•A'. JANUAKY 15, 1942.

Route 2. Morristown. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly

This IS the first time I have written you. I go to Sun
day School almost every Sunday. I like to go very much. 
I go to Marguerite School. I am ten years old. I am in 
the fourth grade. My teacher is Miss Merle Hodges. 1 
had a big Christmas. Santa Claus came to see me. I am 
looking fur my letter to be printed.

Yours truly.
Ray Hoover.

Ruy. I helirtr Suntu uui good to etrryonr tbii Chnii- 
mui. don't you.^ V'r urhome you to our pugr umd ur 
uunt yon to untr ugmn.

Route 2, E. Chattanooga. Tenn. 
E>ear Aunt Polly .... ...

TBis is Grace Whalley and Genesa Hutchins, my friend. 
I just want to thank ywi for that sweet lener you Knc roe 
Christmas. I enjoyrd it so much. I also let my friends 
read it. I was already a Christian, but if 1 had not been 
that letter ought to touch anybody’s heart. I would love 
to have another pen pal—a girl friend or anyone wh« 
would care to write to me. Also,, my friend would love 
to have a nice. Christian pen pal—just anyone who would 
care to write us. She sent yt>u a postal card the other day. 
Hope you get it. Will close with loo of love.

Sincerely.
Grace Whalley. 

and
Geneva Hutchins.

Wm L Bork Memorial Hospital, 
r# rrceiied Genrtu'i tmd diking for u pm PA. 

hope thut both of yon urtl get mumy pen puli. Thunk 
yon for unothrr Utter.

Culbenoo. N. C

. ........... . ,______________  . I hiw lh(xi«hi U
wrilin* you before, but we do no« ijie ihe BAPTIST AND 
ReflECTOS tnd I didn't know your wldrCM. I ^ in the

Deei Auni IVdly .
1 lure enjoyed your Chnicmal letter.

.ve I of ftU thii been the csuic.’
Kaye I nude Ihoulden bendf 
e'lih now that 1 cotiJd place 
lliow ibouldcn ttralsht acain.

Lose,
EiafA R. McGinnis.

•ny Unas is not too k>a(.—E.R.M.
~J»M, lor fom Umd wordt mmd year potmi. 

>. Wt'n Imrt yomr iMior mpprodsU! is

6m year in hi«h school. I am thirteen yeasi old. I lure 
like to ao to school, but I will be dad when Khooi is oiii. 
I euess I had bestef close and po to bed Aoswet soon.

, CHRISTINE TOSENIEND.
U it trod to ioor from N. C. tiUm. Chrittimo. Vr 

top, yoa aWf sJ«,/*a BAPTIST AND REPLECTOt opmo 
,0 you am roU om, pmi, mmy was*.

riUc. Ttasi.

I hop* m had 
nine ytais sM ami in iha

A L’Allegro Day

yon B«ai0. I bdoBf » Cedat Cltdt 
»* a new pmnt. 1 teceind your Icoas.

Dear Aims Polly: . _ .
I receiswd yoDt “i™ Christmas letier.

tfihd’|ra£ at CampheU's School. * y "L *”'
ret printed on the rana( Saartjane. Well. I mairdoK.

'randau.' Hutchine
I did tmm , mu, Chruimm. KmdUI. Did pmmi r«’ra 

tm tmr from yom aiM

One of my happiesWdays was September 22, 
1938. My grandmother had a birthday dinner 
and the house and yard were filled with relatives 
and friends.

Grandmother was eighty-six years old that day, 
and of course everyone btooght her a present. 
She was also very fond of kissing, so everyone got 
a big old kiss and a hug from her. Indeed, she 
was very happy, although she was so feeble that 
she couldn't entertain as she would like to. Her 
smiles and tears proved that she enjoyed herself.

That morning we all did just what we pleased. 
Some sat in the house and talked, others played 
baseball, and others went svalking.

When twelve o’clock came, you can guess what 
we all did. We all ate dinner together. I shall 
never forget how the table looked, and what a 
funny table it was! We used the front porch for 
a table. It would almost be impossible to tell all 
we had for dinner. It was just one of those Maury 
County affairs of just plenty.

After we finished eating, and all things were 
cleared away. Grandmother then sent word for 
everyone to come around the porch. The pteachet 
was there, and a group of singers, and there was 
going to be singing and preaching. Namrally, 
some asked her permission to sit out in cars, or 
do something else instead of listening to the serv
ices, but Grandmother was old-fashioned and very 
particular, so no one could get out of listening to 
the services. She would say, "Why. honey, you 
know that wouldn't look nice. Why, that would 
be a scandal to be out lurking around while the 
preacher is preaching."

During the sermon, Grandmother sat and 
looked atound at all her children, grandchildren, 
relatives and friends. She looked very happy, al
though tears fell freely. About the last of the 
services. Grandmother got so happy that she would 
cry out praises to God; and hug and kiss everyone 
sl4 came to. both boys and girls, and beg them to 
be good, and live the right kind of lives.

After the service was over, we began, taking 
pictures of everyone and doing as we pleased, un
til about dark. Each one went to Grandmother 
before leaving. She would never say, "Good
bye," but always said, "Be good until we meet 
again."

Grandmother has now gone away, and ate are 
left to have the birthday dinner without her. But 
the memories of her still live, and 1 am thankful 
for them. They give me joy and satisfaaion when 
I am sad and discouraged.

SU9B STANFIBLO,
Santa Fe, Tenn.

fTWr eomposiliom wmi utriutn by d.Jmmor girt 
mmd brought to tht Englith CldU U Smnu ft High 
Stbool. in Mmmry County. HinioHtry Boyd Lteroy 
msktd htr to Mow him to stnd it to BAPTIST AND 
Reflector. It is wM writitn tmd convtyt tht 
thomght of tht infmtnct of t» oldtr constcrtttd 
Cbrinitn npon yonth.)

i
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T^AMP! TRAMP!! TRAMP!!! 

The Boys Are Coming'

L

Hundreds of Thousands Have Gone! 

Millions More Are Coming to Camps!

What are Tennessee Baptists going to do about the men in the army camp and their families who 
live in and near Tullahoma? Shall one lone church at Tullahoma be left to care for them and their 
spiritual needs?

What shall we do about the teeming masses in and around the areas where the rearmament in
dustries have been, or are to be, established? Shall we leave them without spiritual guidance? ... 
Most of these areas are removed from the centers of population wherein are Baptist churches of 
any strength.

It is not the Baptist way for the weak to bear the infirmities of the strong. Yet that is what 
will be done if the work around Camp forrest and in the industrial areas is left to the churches near 
them. They are all rural churches with the exception of Tullahoma. Millington, the Shell Loading 
Plant near Milan, the Balloon Field near Paris, the Airport at Smyrna( just beginning), the T. N. T. 
Plant near Tyner—these all are in the open country with only rural or village churches near the 
centers wherein the workers live.

A Day of Prayer A Day of Giving

February 1st has been designated as a day of prayer in Baptise 
churches and homes throughout Tennessee. On that day our 
people should:

1. Gather around the breakfast table for a season of prayer 
to God on behalf of our nation and its struggle for the 
freedom of mankind.

Remember at the family altar the millions of men and 
women now serving in the army, navy, air corps, in arma
ment plants and elsewhere.

Set aside an hour or more during the day when they will 
gather at the house of God and there join together in fer- 
vent..prayer to God for moral and spiritual strength to 
bear the burdens, endure the sufferings and sorrows that 
are inevitable before victory can come to our nation.

Sunday, February 8th has been designated by the Executive 
Board of our State Gjnvemion as the time for our people to 
make a special OVER AND ABOVE offering to be used in 
sending religious workers into the war-time areas, there to help 
local pastors and churches in meeting the tremendous demands 
placed upon them by the tens of thousands of workmen, soldiers 
and their families. THE DEVIL IS THERE! COMMER 
QALIZED AMUSEMENTS ARE THERE! HARLOTS ARE 
THERE! GAMBLERS ARE THERE! BOOZE SELLERS 
OF EVERY BREED ARE THERE! SHALL GODS MEN 
AND WOMEN STAY AWAY? YOUR GIFTS ON FEB
RUARY 8th WILL BE YOUR ANSWER!

Re-dedicate their lives to the cause of righteousness and 
their money to the gigantic tasks before us, chief of which 
is to keep glowing everywhere the fires of faith, hope and 
love.

Special envelopes are being mailed in time to the super
intendent of every Sunday School in the state. Use then on 
February Jst, giving them to the pupils with the request th« 
everyone bring an offering in his envelope the following Sun
day. A special letter is going to every pastor in the state 
about this offering and to every Sunday School superintei lent

r
ll

). Make definite plans for the CAMP OFFERING February 
8th, and set up an organization to bring to every member 
of each church a duea persotul appeal for generous gifts 
to be used in supplying the spiritual needs of these war
time areas until the war is over.

LET US MAKE MUCH OF THE DAY AND M VKE 
GREAT THE OFFERING AND THUS PROVIDE D ^ 
DIATELY FOR AN INTENSIVE EFFORT TO T \KE 
CHRIST INTO EVERY ONE OF THESE NEEDY- ND 
CHALLENGING^ AREAS.

PAGB 12

—John D. Freeman, Executive Secretary, Nashville, Tennessee
Baptist AND Rsn-Ecxot
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

H£NRy C ROOEItS oMk NANCVE LAUKR
Dtradot OIRc* Swratirr

MISS ROXIE JACOtS DOYLE BAIRD
Lm4« CfwtMlo. Pr«W..I

Prepare Now
Od enty hand we he«r references made to the 

ptnod that shall follow when the horrors of this 
nr ate over. We hear also on every hand that 
,1 will be a long wg»^at least three or four 
^tuf. Ate we remembering who our young peo
ple in twr churches at that time will be? They 
ue diote who are now our Juniors and Intetro- 
1,1,,^ If we are able to give to this world at 
d* close of the war the sort of Christian Ideals 
dal we would hope to, we must have those ideals 
ud loralbn and stabilities well instilled in the 
;,ns of those who will play a large part in this 
prat movemenL

Id order that we may have called to our mind 
i|sia the place that our Junior and Intermediate 
i^DiottS are having in the formation of such ideals 
lod habits, 1 am asking that you read carefully 
sane testimonials chat come from those who are 
now in our Junior and Intermediate unions or 
•ho have been.

A foung lady who is now a Junior in College 
made this satement: "It was during a Training 
Union program thar I answered Christ's call to be 
1 Misfttootry.”

“We Need to Be Trained”
In the great commission, we ate given a three- 

told task: to preach, to teach, and to serve. If 
•t are to carry out this comttund of Jesus, we 
snst be trained.

If we arc to lead others to Christ, we mutt be 
trained to use our Bibles. We need to be able to 
ttnd passages on the plan of salvation. We get 
diis training in the Junior Union in our Sword 
Drills and In our Daily Bible Readings.

We learn to speak for Christ in the Junior Un- 
icai. Surely when we have been saved, we want to 
*11 others about Jesus and what he has done fot 
a.

If we are to serve Jesus, we need out prayer 
Ide tnengthened. This we receive in the Junior 
I'nioa

We tram to give our very best in service to 
w Master and we cannot do this unless we are 
mined.

I would like for the words of this hymn to be 
< panem for my life;
1 want my life to glorify my Lord arsd King;

to please and honor Him in everything 
•tw my I fe to tell men chat He is my Guide

1
1 _________________________ ______
1 warn the world to Itiww He's wralkiog by my 

tide
I wiiit to /.I f as Jesus Ihredi—^ 

wane to .m* as Jesus loved;
I warn to erve and please Himjn everything.

To do t! 
Another

irrt'

•fcrigf.
“Chfin,,

"•fcadao.

TBDRSDay,

the young Christian discovers what he can do best 
and learns to do it elleaively. Gcxl has a pur
pose for every life. In the Training Union we 
have an opportunity to assexiate with the best 
people, study the best books, think the best 
thoughts and hear God's call for service. In so 
doing, we are being trained for our life's work. 
We are trained to know that the tithe is the least 
that we can afford to give—also, to be loyal to 
our church which is one of the greatest achieve
ments of any Christian."

lieve that it is due to this training 1 received my 
present position as Assistant Story Hour Leader.

Those friends that I met with every Sunday eve
ning have helped me more than they will ever 
know in assisting me to discover my talents. The 
oppormnities 1 had to speak before them, to pray 
in public, and my duties as Chorister have given 
me self<onfidence that enables me to face my 
group of critical children.

As I look back I am glad to say that I am sure 
1 have improved and my Intermediate Union has 
given me the desire to keep on improving.

Training Union Awards for Tennessee
DECEMBER

CHILHOWEE—

fe to testify that He's my Lord and 
we Mutt Be Trained.

vs; "If we are to serve our Master 
- need to be trained. There is no 
lo begin this training than in the 

Our Union verse gives some needs 
study to show thyself approved unto 
an that needetfa not to be ashamed, 
■ig the word of truth.' We need 
bat our work will be approved by 
will not be ashamed of out work 
ay krsow bow to handle the Bible 

•y. We must be trained to be loyal 
.tain increased spirituality. A young 
■ stay close to the Master in Prayer, 
ending. Public Tettusmy, Practice 
and Wqnhip. The Training Un

co do them tfaioss. It is bete that

jANUARY 15, 1942.

Now, another: "Every Junior wants to be a 
loyal soldier. We wanr ro do things for our Lord 
bur we cannot do out best without training in 
service jusr as soldiers in our country's army can
not do their best without military training. The 
besr place for us to get this training is in a Junior 
Union. The 8-poinr record sysrem will help us 
to build Christian character.' We learn to be 
dependable .punctual, to use our Bible, to tithe 
and to speak in public. We want to learn how ro 
do by doing for we will be the men and women 
of tomorrow. We want to be trained to be "I 
Can " and "I Will " Chtistians. Won't you help 
to shape and mold us in the way Jesus wants us 
to be by seeing to it that you have a Junior Union 
in your church?

What My Intermediate Union Has 
' Meant -to Me

"When I was given my subject I began to con
sider seriously what my Intermediate Union has 
meant to me. The word "Intermediate" means 
"in between", and in this case means in between 
childhood and adulthood. This’fe the period of 
greatest susceptibility and the Intermediate leader 
has a great oppormnity to influence youth to be
come greater and stronger Christians.

There is a little verse 1 found in a Baptist 
Training Union magazine. It reads like this;

"Some go to B. Y. P. U. to take a walk;
Some go there to laugh and talk;
Some go there to meet their friends;
Others go there their time to spend;
Some go there to doze and nod.
But the wise go'there to worship God."

Certainly to worship God is to train for His 
work and first of all. I was trained spirimally. 
The Bible was brought closer ro me by Daily Bible 
Reading and snidy and each Bible Character has 
become a valuable friend. I was taught how to 
show the Plan of Salvation to those who do not 
know Christ as Saviour, and. after practice before 
my Union, I no. longer hesitate to pray in public.

I learned many things in my Intermediate Un
ion. One of the most useful being Pariiamentary 
Law. From sveekly praaice this has become a 
natural and easy procedure. It was necessary that 
I read many types of literamre that I otherwise 
might have p*^ up. This benefited me im
measurably. It would be impossible to name each 
way I have b«n blessed by my years in the Inter
mediate Union but one thing I have learned it to 
better adjust myself to the people I meet and to 
desd with them more wisely. In the Bible we find 
this thought: "For none of us liveth unto himself 
and no man dieth unto himself." (Romatu 14- 
17). It is true that we have to deal with oihgrs 
in both social and business worlds. It is an art 
to be able to disagree without causing contention, 
to teach, to be taught, and to be sociable with 
those with whom we have nothing in coamson. 
These things were taught me by my leader and 
fellow members of my Intermediate Union, and I 
fed that through their teaching and example I 

■ have made some progress in these things. I be-

Gayland Heights 46 46
CONCORD—

Murfreesboro, First . JO 30
HOUSTON-

Clear Branch ......... 7 7
KNOX—

Fifth Avenue.................... 33
Knox. First ...................... 8«
Immanuel ........................ 3
Lincoln Park .................... 6
Mascott' 62
McCalla Avenue 62
Powell ......... 71 325

MADISON—
Maple Springs ........... 11 11

McMlNN— 
Athens, First 
Charleston 
Etowah
Mt. Harmony, No. 1................. 1

MIDLAND—
Bishopville ......... 5
Faitview 10 15

NASHVILLE—
First, Nashville . 18
Grace 1
Shelby Avenue 31 50

NEW RIVER—
Oneida .......................... 9
Winfield 29
Mounuin View 27 65

NOLACHUCKY—
Russellville 24 24

OCOEE—
Avondale ........... 2
Ba^ist Tabernacle 68
Braincrd ........... 99
Oi^berlain Avenue . 4
Central ............. 3
Concord .1
Eastdale 4
East Lake 1
First, Chattanooga 3
Hixson . 32
Oak Grove ........... 27
Parker's Gap ......... ........... 21
Ridgedale ............. ........... 27
Silverdale . - ........... 5
Spring Creek ......... ........... >9
St. 0mo ' .................... ........... 36
East Ridge ........... 6
Ross Tabernacle ........... ........... 38 396

SALEM—
Auburntown .................. ........... 31
Smithville ...................... ...... 24
Mt. Zion........................ ........... 1 56

SHELBY— '
Ardmore ........................ ........... .23
Central Avenue............. ........... 10
Buntyn Street ............... ...^8 41

STONE—
Cookeville ...................... ........... 57 57

WATAUGA—
- Elizabethton, First . ........... 75

Elk River.................. ........ »
Fish Springs .................. ........... 24
Sinking Oeek................. ........... 9 109

WILSON—
Mt Olivet...................... 3

GRAhTOTOrrAL . . .

-S. .
.U40
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT^
149 SIXTH AVENUS, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

JESSE DAMEL

Tbtmt-'^int •» /» EnUrftmnt and BiUt Study Jor EtangtUsm" M»th^-"Try It!"

OilinJa. Rc». W. P Divit 36
$Alem

On Your Mark—Get Set—Go! 
For Training in 1942

SUPERINTENDENTS! .PASTORS! 
MEMBERS! .

P
I -

The Shelby County Sunday School Association 
offers you an unparalleled opportunity for train- 
iog and inspiraiion in the annual county-wide 
Training School to be held at Temple Baptist 
Church, January 12-16. 1942. Pfay and plan for 
this great undertaking. Urge tSeryone to attend.

OUR GOAL; To teach every book in the 
Training Course (52); to enroll 2,000 Christian 
workers.

THE BIBLE
"Outlines of Bible History." Rev. Guy Turner. 
"The Book We Teach." Rev. J. P. Neel.
"Old Testament Studies." Rev. Roy Arbuckle. 
"New Testament Studies," Rev. Mark Ferges. 
"The Spade and the Scripmres," Vol. f, Fred 

Edwards.
"The Spade and the Scriptures." VoL II. Mrs.

J. Kirk Graves.
"From Adam to Moses," Rev. H. J. Rushing._ 
"From Joshua to David," Rev. C E Mytick. 
"From Solomon to Malachi." Rev. A. D. Muse. 
"From Bethlehem to Olivet," Rev. J. H. Oakley. 
"From Pentecost to Patmos," Rev. L C Riley. 
••Studies in Genesis," Mrs. G. T. Wingo.
"The Ten Commandments, • Rev. Haywood 

HighhU.
•"Studies in Romans,'" Rev. J. G. Lott.
•"Studies in Ephesians,'" Dr. J. Gilliam Hughes.
" Smdies in Colossians. " D. E Osborne.

ADMINISTRATION
•"Building a Standard Sunday School,"' Jesse 

DanieL
"Sunday School Officers and Their Work," Rev, 

Freeman Gillespie.
"The True Functions of the Sunday School," 

Rev. T. T. James.
"A Church Using Its Sunday School," H. L 

Highsmith.
TEACHING

"The School in Which We Teach," Rev. M. A. 
Younger.

"Looking at Learning." Mrs. R. N. Gooch. 
"Some Learning Processes," Dr. 'V. E Boston. 
"When Do Teachers Teach.’", Mrs. S. C. Acklen. 
"Personal Factors in Character Building," Rev.

~ R. B. Patterson.
DOCTRINES AND EVANGEUSM 

"What Baptists Believe," Rev. W. F. tarfton. 
The Baptist People—From the First to the 

Tavendeth Century." Dr. D. A. Ellis. v
'The Baptist Faith—A New Interpretation," 

Rev. C L Morgan.
"How to Win to Christ." Rev. D. M Renick. 
"The Way Made PUin." Kur. Fred Stone.
"The Moral Dignity of Baptism," Rev. W. C 

Furr.
GENERAL STUDIES 

"The Grace of Giving," Dr. Mark Harris.
"Into All the World," Mrs, Mark Ferges.
"The Furtherance of the Gospel," Dr. J. Carl 

McCoy.
"The Church Library Manual," Miss Mareva 

Chapman.
'"Associational Sunday School Work," R. G. 

(Bob) Stewart.
The Sunday School Secretary and the Six Point 

Record System," Lyman Leatherwood.
"let Us Build," E Andrew Caldwell.

PACE 14 ^

DEPARTMENT BOOKS 
"The Adult Department of the Sunday School," 

Lawrence Parker.
'Teaching Adults in the Sunday School." Rev. 

J. L Muskelly.
"The Young People's Department of the Sun

day School, " Mts. C. F. Alexander.
"Teashing Young People in the Sunday School." 

Gale Dunn.
"The Extension Department of the Sunday 

School," Mts. Ben Gordon.
"Intermediate Sunday School Wotk," Mrs. Gale 

Dunn;
"The Art of Teaching Intermediates." Miss 

Frances Barbour.
"Junior Sunday School Work,' Miss Karoe Kee. 
"Guiding Junior Boys and Girls in the Sunday 

School." Miss Louise Ashby.
"Ptimary Sunday School Work," Miss Elizabeth

Cullen.
the Sund"Guiding the Primary Child 

School," Mrs. Paul Sandefet.
"Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday Schoo 

Mrs. J. M. Minyatd.
"Guiding the Little Child in the Sunday Schoo 

Miss Lillian Tucker.
"Vacation Bible School Guide." Orelle L Led

better. "
Inspirational speakers: Dr. T. L Holcomb and 

Mr. Harold Ingraham. The slogan is -"Every Sun
day school of every Baptist Church in Shelby 
County co-operating.

Congtanilations to Shelby County Baptists for 
this great undertaking. You will observe that the 
teachers are local workers with the exception of

Rictn~~
^fcMinnvilk. S«ood. M«. C Grcr Elkioi 

Alder Br*mh. Rev. F. M- Dowell. Jr.
Shelby—

Highland Hei*ho. ^^n Ctorge Hill 
Temple. Mf». A. C. Kolb 
Trmrlc. Mill Maty Ellen C.»et 
Tcmrle. Re*. B Frank < ollini 
Temple, Mr H E Inaiaham 
Temple. Mr4. Homer L Griic 
Temple. Mf- Je^»e Daniel 
Temple. Mn. Ed(OU ilhimsoo 
Temple. .Mm Blimom Thompson 

Stone—
Broihercun. Rev C, D Tabor 
Verble. Rev C. D- Tabor 
RtKkv Point. Rev C B Tabor 
Johmon. Rev C. D Tabor 
(aney Fork. Rev. C D Tabor 
Macedonia. Rev C D Tabor 
Monterey. Mr. Jevse Daniel 

Union—
ShelUford. Rev. J M Byrn 
Mr Elim. Rev William Kerr 
Greenmtiod. Mr Ocar Lumpkin 

>X'atau(U—
Siam. Rev Walter Cunit 
Butler. Mr Robert M DeVault. Jr 
Butler. Mr Robert M DeVault. Jr 
Butler, Rev James M Greiw 
First. F.Iiaabeihton. J D Brook*
First. Eliiabethion. Mr D Luther Hyder 
First. Eltrabethtim. Rev C. Floyd Slarke 
First. F-lizabethton, Rev (). Floyd Starke 
First. Fliiabcthton. Mrs J F. Lcdbener 
First. Eliaabethton. Mr John L C urtis 
Pint. Elizabethton. Rev C L Bowen 
Fmt. Eliiabethion. Rev Floyd Starke 
Siam. Rev Hampton Hopkins 
Butler. Mr H E Hvder 
Butler. Mrs Troy Trivett 
Butlet. Rev James H Grejut 
Roan Mountain. Rev James ElnM>re 
Zion. Mr J Lee Lmecrfeli 
Big Spring. Mr J D Brooks 
Immanuel. Mr. J Lee LmgeHeli 

Wilson County—
Prtnperiiy. Rev. P B. Kinsolving
Mt Juliet. Rev J. A Giflord
Mt. Juliet. Mrs, Petty Carver
Mt Juliet. Rev B B Powers

TOTAL
.MiKellaneous Awards

GRAND TOTAL

7
13

9
25
11
12
9 

20 
15 
6 
2

5 
2

4
6 
2

10

5 
7
6

4
10
10
17
19
9
4
3
4 
7 

11 
19 
40 
17

35

17
15

20
4
7

13
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(Continued from Issue ot January 1. 1942.) 

New Salem—
S C,arthage. Oscar Lumpkin 
Blunkea * CscA. Oscar Lumpkm 
Riddletoo. Mrv-O E Hacketi 

New River—
Oneida. Mr*. C. D- O Neil 

Nolachucky—
*^ir*r. Morristown 
Northern—

M»m»tdi*Ule. Mr. R. O. Johmon
Ocoee— _ - . ,

Ridaedale. Mis* Blossom Thompson. Group &hool 
Rid^dale. Mr* James A. Ivey. Group Schotrf 
RHlflcdale. Mm Alice Hocken. Group School 
Rid»cd«le, Miss Rtbi Paiktr.. Group Srhool 
Ridjwdalc. Mr. Elmer F Bailey. Group School 
Rid^dole. Re». L G Frey. Group School 
Oak wood. .Mr. W P. Ereryoo

Union Fork. Rey. J C .Williaimon

SEsaaPalS.— 

Siii IS-mm^Bk^mSS^Rrv Fr^ WaS^ ! ! ! 
Bi! sSiS. J C. WiUiaimoo 

Roberooo Couory—

36
19

1
16
38
38
14

8
1
2 
2

II
13 
27 
41 
62 
34 
79
14 
55 
34 
19

7
14

Srw— ’ft-ack 4>ritK

5TANBACK
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS l09l*Z5t

Diurch..r5undai| School

SOUTKfRll OlSt CO.. mClOM. N. ^

Mscrooo c-oumy—
Kru. Sprin^M. Rmc yph Mooia....................... 21

PUisaiK Hm. Mr. Melyin Payne , . .... 10
Lebonoa. Mr. W. G Eyam .................................... 2
Lcbotaia. Mm Mary K. Hoi man ........................... 4
Lehoaoa. Mn. J E HoUinnwonli......................... 5
lehaooa, Mn. W. G Eyom ................................ 1

Gulbenk Engrravinff 
Ca

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATl 3 
DESIGNING

21* Clwabar of C«BH«rca 
TcUpbon* *-SS8T

NASHVILLE. TENNB88 *

Baptist and Rbfl) :to»



WOMAN'S NISSIONABT UNION
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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E>mll«( SiculT-TuMWit

MRS. OOUOLAS GINN, NmME. 
OmnSMnUnr

Careful Plans Yield Results As W. M. U. Prays for Home Missions
By Joe W. Burton 

Publicity Director. Home Mission Board.

'J’HE TELEPHONE rang in the home of Mrs.‘Ht lC»-r.rnv^a^»- o — -

George Chase o^ Columbus. Georgiy 
"Mrs. Chase's residence," said the maid, taking 

down the rcxeiver.
"Mary.’ came the voice in the telephone, are 

TOO ital Mrs. Chase going to be praying with us 
Ihu afternoon when we have Mt Week of Prayer 
Konam for Home Missions.'"

-Ve sho- IS. Mrs. Howard. You knows we 
fCji every day while you are praying at the

Mis. Vera Howard, program chairman, did 
bow that .Mrs. Chase, a cripple who uses a wheel 
diair. and her maid at home, alone, would have 
ogether the same program being given at the 
church. Together the two each day studied the 
pira. prayed for the missionaries, and made their 
oderings. even as do the other shut-ins of the 
Coiuinbus W. M. U.

Each day. late in the afternoon. Mrs. Howard 
called the Case residence again, and she and Mary 
ochanged reports. Mary telling how she and Mrs. 
Ouse had enjoyed the program and the program 
chaimun reporting on the service at the church 
and the amount of the offering.

TYP1CSL OF HOME MISSIONS EMPHASIS 
This observance in the home of a cripple of the 

Week of Prayer for Home Missions is typical cif 
die emphasis put on the week by the Woman s 
Missiotiary Union of the First Baptist Church of 
Coiambus, the spiritual blessings attending theob- 
Knance, and the possibilities for kingdom ad- 
tiacement from the special prayer season.^

An event each year in the life of this church is 
the htst week in March. 1 knew it to be so from 
a brief twojay visit last year for the inauguration 
of the week at Sunday morning services and at 
the first W. M. S. session on Monday.

I had felt the contagious spiritual exhiliration 
as the w. men entered prayerful albeit enthusi
astically into those services 1 had been thrilled 
with them when the leaders told me that the first 
day's offering was over IJOO and later, by letter, 
that the tutal for the week was $1,176.55, more 
than $4tiii above the previous year.

Such weeks of mountain-top blessings as have 
come in .ncreasiog tempo to the First Baptist 
Chntch .: Cxilumbus, I knesfTao not happen by 
accident. Accordingly, I made a special trip down 
there in ■ -cember to get the explasation.

r.he new progr^ chairman, Mrs. M. L 
1 before any program material had been 
dready at work on plans for next 
)ne speaker had already been secured, 

. had been made on a second, and oth- 
' programs, she said, would be Itxal

I four 
Match,. 
Fkaraoi'

ihedeci! 
ets on

Te
exphioc
pam."

not hare many outside speakers," she 
"but our women take most of the

Aided 
the prei
Mn. M 

die discu

.HEAD OP HBADQUAXTEHS 
Mrs. Howard, who has succeeded to 
•y. and the missioa smdy chairman, 
Tucrentine, Mrs. Flournoy uid that 

were under way for the study of the 
■nook, PtUotv Htlperi To Tht Troth. 
efore the book was otf ^ press, 
ahead of headcjuaiters," said Dr. Fryd- 
ler, pastor, proudly as he entered ineo

The book, Mrs. Flournoy said, would be studied 
in circles, there being fifteen in the W, M. U.. in
cluding one of mutes and another in a mission op
erated by the church. Study sessions, she said, 
would be held in the homes; sometimes for one 
day and tarely for more, according to plans made 
by the individual circles.

"When do you expect to have your program 
completely outlined for the Week of Prayer.' I 
inquired.

"By February 1." she replied. "1 expect to have 
every part assigned, even to the special music, by 
that date.■'

Dr. Porter assured me that a definite part of the 
preparation would be at least one sermon on 
Home Missions and another on stewardship on 
the Sundays preceding the week. Frequently, he 
explained, a Board represenative is invited to 
speak at the Sunday morning service inaugurating 
the Week of Prayer, as was done last year.

SUNDAY SERVICE ON HOME MISSIONS 
It was evident that the pastot regards Home 

.Missions as of such importance as to warrant him 
in devoting to its consideration the most important 
sixty minutes of the week in the life of ^ 
church—from eleven until twelve on Sunday 
morning

The Week of Prayer is deliberately, carefully, 
prayerfully planned, not just for days nor for 
weeks, but for months in advance . Public an
nouncements are made, beginning in January, and 
the women are asked to pray for the proper ob- 
.ervance of the week.

What are your specific aims in yout plans.'
I asked further.

"We want to do better each year," Mrs. Flour
noy replied. , ' a

"But is your main aim to get a larger olfer-
ing?" 1 askrf.

•-'No, I do not think so much about the money 
as I do about the women giving themselves to 
the Lord," said Mrs. Flournoy.

"1 think quite a lot about the money, " Mrs. 
Howard spoke up. "Of course. 1 know that when 
we give ourselves we will give our money, and our 
aim in preparation is to bring about consecration.
But when 1 read the list and see the need and
think how much a few dollars will do, 1 must con
fess that 1 am anxious for a large offering After 
all, is it a sin ro be greedy for the Lord?"

The way the offerings have grown indicates that 
both Mrs. Howard s praaical desires and Mrs. 
Flournoy's spiritusd aims have been realixed.

"We had a big celebration the year our offer
ing reached $500," said M'»-.HowarA 

That wai in 1957, the total of $516.84 being 
more than double the $245.03 figure fot the 
previous yesu. The next year, 1938, it dro^ 
to $448.20. and in 1939 it stood at an even $500. 
The 1940 amount was $738.08, and in 1941, $1,-
176.55. , ^

"I do not charge my mind with the aimunis 
that come from individuals," said the iieamrer, 
Mrs. James Newsom. "In fact, 1 do not know 
where the money comes from, not ^ a^na 
of the gifts. 1 do know that we have 127 others.

OLD PASHIONBD OFFEX1NC9 
The offerings each day are made in the old- 

{uhioded way- Everyone comes np to the front 
and lays her offering on a iable-«« m eii- 
aelofies. much of it loose bills and checks.

"The big giving" said Mrs. Howard, "comes 
from the mission circle, from people who have no 
income. They bting their offerings in little bags, 
which, when 1 have opened and seen the nickeU 
and pennies, have made me cry inside. Those are 
our big gifa."

Tbe church has had a praaical interest m mis
sions. sponsoring a local mission of io own,' hold
ing services each Sunday for deaf mutes, and ini
tiating an annual institute for Negro preachers 
which has set a patern for such institutes through
out the state. This definite missionary aaivity in 
their own community, according to the pastor, has 
stimulated interest in missions everywhere.

1 wanted to know if the church was one-sided 
in ia support of missions. Quite to the contra^
1 learned that the women were rejoicing in Lottie 
Moon offering to Foreign Missions just completed 
which had totaled mote than $2,500 and that for 
seven years in succession the W. M. U. had led 
the state in special offerings to State Missiot^

"These three syiecial offerings last year," said 
Dr. Potter, "amounted to $4,329.72."

CULTIVATING HABIT OF GIVING 
"Have these special offerings interfered with 

suppoa of the local budget?" 1 inquired of the 
pastor. ■

"Not at all," he answered at once. They have 
helped every phase of out church life. These spe
cial weeks of study and prayer and offering have 
lifted the whole level of Christian stewardship to 
the point where the church as a whole is steadily 
meeting a greater challenge.

"Indeed, the acid test is how the budget turns 
out. This year the budget in all its phases is fully 
subsetibed. The missionary budget is over-sub
scribed. Invariably in our church the missionary 
part of the budget comes up first and the expense 
account comes slower. This is because missions 
is magnified, and the thing magnified will register 
somewhere.

"There is now very little feeling that special 
offerings for missions hurt local suppon. These 
special offerings cultivate the habit of giving and 
by them the church is helped in every way. A 
man voluntarily handed me a check for one of the 
W. M. U. offerings, saying that he wanted to have 
a pan in the offering"

A study of the associational minutes for the past 
half dozen years revealed that the church had 
given tp-all causes, local and missions, the sum of 
$252,;W2.12 in six years, of which amount $86.- 
654.5i, or 34 per cent, went to missions, benev- 
olenc^ and educational enterprises of the denom
ination.

"The greatest contribution." Dr. Porter added, 
"of these seasons of prayer for missions is that 
they establish the habit of centering on missions. 
Out people expea it, and it is not new fot us to 
raise a large offering and receive the blessings 
which come from worthy giving"

BLESSINGS FROM THE OFFERING 
1 asked in turn the W. M. U. leaders what each 

thought to be the greatest accomplishment from 
the observance of the Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions. „

"A deeper conception of stewardship, said Mrs. 
Flournoy. V . ,

"Greater knowled^ of the fields and needs, 
siad the tetiting president, Mrs. S. C Butler. I 
never before saw the Southern field as cl«"ly "
1 did from snidying 'Gie* Ye Them To E^. We 
need to place more emphasis on the Week of 
Prayer for Home Missions. We could ctmvert 
the world and not leave out own shores."

"The greatest value," said Mrs. Newsom, is 
giving—a result of stewardship."

"To me," said Mrs. Howard, "the greatest ac
complishments is the jpy which comes when we 
apply stewardship; it U the blessing which cornea 
from giving time, prayer and offerings. Toarard 
the end of the vreek last March one woman laid 
that she was making a lecood offering, that she

Tw«a /, jAmJAW 15, 1942.
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had given early in the week, but now she wanted 
to give more. Another said that she was b<^^ 
Ameh crer after ao offering for which she
had been lavtng over a long period."
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SHALL WE CONTINUE PAYING OUR DEBTS?

... A Vital Question for Tennessee Baptists to Answer in This Great Day 
It is a long way from more than six million dollars in debts on our South-wide ageiKies 
and institutions to lesS^han two and one-half millions. It is a long way from $725,(KX).()0 
to $245,000.00 when debtee counted. Yet the significant steps have been taken during 
the past eight or ten ye^s and we are still pressing on.
Southern Baptist ^encles andlnstitutions have clipped off their indebtedness more than 
fifty per cent and Tennessee Baptists have reduced their total indebtedness on institutions 
and agencies by nearly two-thirds. With the reductions made in interest charges because 
of cheaper money and gi-eatly increased Baptist credit, we are saving in interest alone 
something like $260,000 per year on South-wide causes, and around $18,000.00 per year in 
Tennessee. Surely we have a right to thank God and to manifest pride in the achievement.

What Has Brought About This Great Advance?
The tremendous reduction in our indebtedness has been brought about by two things; (1) 
The increased income of our people during the past three years and the growing numter 
of our churches that have freed themselves from pressing debts, or have so redimed their 
indebte^ess that a much larger portion of their funds can and do go through Co-opera
tive Program channels; (2) THE BAPTIST HUNDRED THOUSAND CLUB, which has 
brought the Baptist cause to be honored throughout the financial world and has given en
couragement and incentive for giving to tens of thousands of our people.

Shall We Let Up Now When Victory Is Near?
We do not believe that there is any desire on the part of Tennessee Baptists to let up in 
their support of the debt-paying program. The Hundred Thousand Club is so simple, so 
economical, so fair, that it appeals to every loyal soul and has received generous support 
from our people. We, therefore, appeal to pastors, Sunday school leaders, officers of 
Training Unions, Brotherhoods and the W. M. U. to continue to press the Club upon their 
members to the end that everyone of them may have some part in paying off the balance 
of these debts.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
Every member of any church can be a member of a Baptist Hundred Thou^nd 
Club. Paying even nve cents per week or month makes one a member. /
It is not a Hundred Thousand Dollar Club, but a Hundred Thousand Memb4rship 
Club; that is, a Club with at least 100,000 individuals, classes, schools unions, and 
such, sending one dollar each per month to be paid- on all our debts. State and 
South-wide.
Every dollar of this money goes to pay principal of debts. Interest on the debts, 
cost of carrying on the H. T. C. and of handling the money is paid out of other 
funds, or by the Sunday School Board.
Four more years of intensive effort, including 1942, will finish the job and give 

MILLIONFIVE BAPTISTS THE RIGHT TO
SING THE DOXOLOGY AT THE CENTENNIAL OF THE 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION IN 1946!
Have you roiewed the memberships in your church for 1942?

Have you sought to enlist many new members in your H. T. Club?
Do you want your church to be able to rejoice with others in 1945?

THEN GET BUSY! ENLIST ALL OLD MEMBERS OF THE CLUB!
. . . GET MANY NEW MEMBERS!

Write Secretary John D. Freeman, 149 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn., for information, 
literature, membership cards and renew your Club IMMEDIATELY. . . .

Executive Board — Tennessee Baptist Convention — NashviUe, Tennessee
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How Do Brazilians See America?
Bj Auierto Mazoni db Andrade, 

Coitgio Batistd Minerio of Btlo 
Horizonu. EsMo de MinM Gerais, end 

Proltiior Higher Matbemasks Escolo 
de Mimas, Astrie PreSo

(Translated by William H. Berry)

the Pilgrims, History placed our destiny in the 
hands of the Jesuits.

Thus, the knowledge of the average Brazilian 
through your cultural, artistic and spirinial ex
pression may be summed up generally in what 
he receives from the Movies which among us is 
the most characteristic and prevent American 
expression. 1 am sure, however, that such a 
knowledge presents a distorted conception of 
you, that it is a commercialized mirror which 
only reflects the most torpid aspects of your 
American life, as it does also of others.

ALBERTO MAZONI DE ANDRADB

answer the aboveIt is not easy for roe to 
*()oestio«i. It is difhcult because my answer 
aost necessarily constitute an interpretation of 
die thought of a heterogeneous people of another
30 less heterogeneous.

It it my ardent desire to interpret faithfully 
he thought of the average Brazilian at 1 dis- 
:ans it among the various social and cultural 
dines with whom 1 must come in ctmtact. 1 
trust that 1 shall be able to do so without bias 
as deviation.

One people judges another through its man
ner of expression, that is. through its commerce, 
through irs industries, through its cultural and 
irtittit manifestations, and through its subjects 
!mng in that country.

Commercial relatioru are not sufficient to give 
1 precise conception of any people. There is a 
tendency toward universal conformity to preva- 
letx ideals which are not subject always to the 
highest ethical mles. The narate and volume, 
howestr, of the commerce and of the industrial 
Praducrion of one nation in the eyes of anexhet 
me a certain idea of that nation's grandeur or 
“f the stac- of its progress, whether pastoral. 
>gticalniral or industrial. But the resultant idea 
» purely qaantitative. that is, the one_loOks at 
ihe sohunc of ihe other's commercial and induv 
™i resouif t and forms its opinion accordin^to
iheit size. \o ccaintry loves another becaus^"of 

people commercial developenent whatever 
cneflts derived from it. For example. 
Me economic power inspires among

A Tribute to a Brother Beloved

■Wbeiht 
Wt form
°> great a. . ration, but OCX love.

la tealir 
ooas amor 
waifeitat, 
*ree fhrei, 
oaatty are 

Urentui. 
JWwhc
fcsune f
w spirit w;

it is the very intimate manifesta- 
peoples which inspire love. These 
. among us are either cultural or 
y the manner the subjects of one 
en by atsochet.
1 a strong linElietweco two peoples, 
•ad the same authors and drink at 

'xin of thcMght acejuire a kinship 
h makes them btodxers. Ve have 

ou rjlture from the latin, the Form- 
■ e especially from the French, while 

d 't from the fountain of the Anglo- 
S: rually you drank deep from the

while we felt the inflaimee of the 
Ti. Over againsr your fortfaifaets.

It is evident that there is a certain element 
among the Brazilian people who appreciate the 
rich treasure of your literamte. To the average 
man, however, the lack of a reading knowledge 
of your language and the high prices for which 
your books usually sell here become a barrier 
hard to surmount. At the same time, more 
American bcxiks are being translated recently, 
partly because of the interest aroused in certain 
titles through their produaion in the Movies. 
The average Brazilian knows "Gone With the 
Wind," "Grapes of Wrath," "All This and 
Heaven Tc»,' and "Rebecca" thrcxigh that means.

In the last place and by no means of less 
importance as a means of knowing you, we Icxik 
at the American citizens living among us. In 
general and except in our cosmopolitan cities as 
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, the American 
known by the average Brazilian is either a mer
chant, an industrialist or a missionary. The faa 
that we do not know among us the American 
colonist, the American farmer who is poor like 
others, together with the fame of your millionaires 
and the greamess of American realizations, have 
created in the subconscious mind of the average 
Brazilian an idea that all Americans are rich. 
That is not an idea which is conducive to out 
mutual love. The Ametican is looked upon as 
one who comes here to further his own interests. 
Such expressions as "American materialism" and 
"money making Americans" reveal to a certain 
extent the idea which in general the Brazilian 
has of the American.

The evangelical missionaries, however, are con
tributing much to dispel this idea. They arouse, 
without doubt, the opposition of hostile religious 
adepts, but despite these prejudices, I have no
ticed that in general they are It^ed upon as 
sincere in their missiem and dedicated to their 
work. And thus, disinterestedly dedicated as 
they are m their own tasks, they reveal to the 
average Brazilian at least one class of North 
Americans which is not moved throu^ personal 
interests—so many are their difficulties and so 
beneficient U their influence. They cast another 
light on the name of Americans.

Finally, ancient suspicions of "North Ametican 
Imperialism" are being substimted more recently 
by a strong sentiment of confidence as a result 
of the "Good Neighbor" policy of your Presi
dent The average Brazilian who reads the news
papers and who is iotetested in the world's 
destiny, appreciates deeply the manifestations of 
Ametican politics for a world whose reUtioos 
shall be based on Right, rather than Hate and 
Destrunion.

As a result we may say that we admire the 
American people, and the better -we come to 
know them the more we love them. The only 
obstacles to this love and respect are the one- 
sidedness from which we may see them Md a 
lack of means whereby we may find our culniral, 
our human and our spiritual contacts. In time 
we shall find aU these and then our mutual 
„nA.r.t.nding wiU become mote and mote com
plete. _____________

■CVjllowing are our thanks and appreciadon to 
out faithful Brother T. W. Grubbs who re

cently resigned as church ueasurer on account of 
ill health. He served in this capacity for forty 
years or more. No church ever had a more 
faithful servant than he. We have known this 
man of God to check on his own account for 
local expenses as they arose, when the church 
budget was shore of means. He also served as 
deacon and Sunday school teacher of the Men's 
Bible Class for a long period of time and filled 
these places of setvice well. He is sound in his 
Baptist belief, and well versed in the Bible. Could 
always count on him whatever the need might 
be. We hope that if it is the Lord's will that 
he will heal his body, so that he can be back with 
us in the church, and take his place of setvice.

Resolved that a copy of this be published in 
the Baptist and Reflector and a copy be 
sent to him. Mr. T. W. Gmbbs.

Route No. I, Goodlettsville, Tenn.

JOSEPH DID IT

January 15, 1942.

Signed,
Committee of Bethel Baptist Church.

We Face a Fateful Year
By J. E Dillard ^

Out aasiom wages a grim war against desperate 
forces determined to enslave the world. Our gov
ernment expects every man to do his duty. No 
man has a right to liberty unless he is willing to 
sacrifice and suffer to preserve it.

Our ebrissianisy is being tested as never since 
the days of the Roman Caesars when Christians 
were forced to forsake their Lord or else face the 
lions. Are we worthy to beat the name; can we 
follow in their train.’

Out denomirsaSion constimtes an army for the 
Lord. We must re-think out strategy, te-vamp 
our plans, re-distribute and strengthen our forces 
to hold our own and go forward for Christ in a 
burdened, broken, and bewildered world. Are we 
able; are we willing.’

Our chssrches must awaken to their responsi
bilities. They must become forces rather than 
fields. They must inform, inspire, encourage, en
list. and train their forces for conquest Christ 
is the only hope; hat way is the only way.

Our people, alj our people, should take their 
task seriously anil contribute each according to his 
ability. This is) no time for little faith, little 
service, or little sacrifice. Those who have the 
Gospel must pass it on.

All our people, agencies, organizations, and re
sources should be mobilized immediately for an 
all-out effort for Christ and a new world.

Our first united, determined, sacrificial effort in 
1942 should be to pay the balance of, the old $6,- 
000,000 debt upon out Southwide agencies. It is 
only $2,100,000 now. Let's pay it at the earliest 
day possible. Action, aaion, action now!

Fehrmary li is HUNDRED THOUSAND 
CLUB DAY lor a DEBTLESS DENOMINA
TION.

J. L. Campb«ll Ministerial Association 
By James Cox, Reporter.

■__ a- uunTwl for tbo fomteo tn timo of plwity.
th. .» Uiat -ax CSS 

U L. RUJIT, Sacnlsry
Soathern Mutoal Chorch Ins. Co. 

oounoiA. s. c.

During the past semester, great emphasis was 
placed on prareical work by members cif the J. L 
Campbell Ministerial Association of Carson-New- 
man College. Several prayer meetings, conducted 
by ministerial students, met weekly in different 
parts of Jefferson Ciry. Several conversions and 
rededications in these meetings were reported.

Officers of the association, elected for the next 
semester, are as follows: President, John T. Court
ney, Jefferson Gty, Term.; Vice-President, War- 
ten Rust, Jefferson Gty, Term.; Recording Se^ 
tary, Paul Adams, Greenville, Tenet; Practical 
Works Secretary, J. t). Allen. Mohawk. Tenn.; 
Pianist, Ralph Murray, Waterloo, la.; Chorister, 
Lauren Sprungcr. Oreville, O.; Reporter, James 
Cox. KioRtno, Tenn.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN

/

Wayne Dehoney of the Seminary at Louisville 
Kat resigoed the pastorate of Bethel, Cedar Hill 
and Fluellen Baptist churches in Robertson Coun^ 
to begin work with Powell’s Chapel Church in 
Rutherford County, January 18th.

—B&R—
Bethel and Cedar Hill in Robertson County ate 

planning on going to full-time work. They are 
now. one-half time each.

—BaR—
The First Baptist Church, Dyersbutg, A. M. 

Vollmer, pastor, broke all its previous records in 
its contributions in 1941, giving a total of $20,- 
411.32 to all causes, and reached its highest peak 
in membership, the total now being 1,125.

—B»«—
Beginning January 4, Pastor Homer G. Lind

say and the First Church, Jackscinville, Fla., held 
a week's prophetic preaching and Bible confer
ence with Dr. Herbert Lockyet of Liverpool, Eng- 
larsd, as the speaker.

—B*«—
Missionary Boyd LeCroy of Santa Fe in Maury 

Counry Associarion says Iw missed BAPTIST AND 
REFLECTOIt Christmas week when no issue was 
published, that he had rather do without food and 
that since the paper was put in the budget people 
had come to church who had never come before. 
Meeting him on the street, people would ask if 
he were sending the paper and he would tell thetn 
the church was sending il. Cht tht paptr » ftir 
trisl, tnJ it u-ill prope its tionh.

—B&K—
Some of our readers will recall the statement 

in a recent issue of Baptist and REFLECro* 
that Secretary Charles A. Maddry was believed to 
be safe in Honolulu following the Japanese at
tack on Pearl Flarbor. No doubt out people have 
already read that Dr. Maddry landed soon there
after safe in the United States by Yankee Clipper.

—B*«—
Ray Roaell, assistant pasmr. writes that 318 

additioiu in 36 weeks, a marked growth in or
ganizational attendance^ beginning with the Sun
day School, and a phenomenal gain in finances 
are some of the fruits of the labors of James W. 
Middleton, who came from Qinton, Miss., to the 
pastorate ot the First Baptist Church, San An
gelo, Teias.

—BAR—
Visitors in the Baptist and Replector office 

last week were; Howard McGehee, Flintville; 
Boyd Lecroy, Sana Fe; W. J. Malone, Fayetteville; 
Sampel J. .^len. Hutnboldr, and C S. Wilson, 
MocksvUle, N. C

—BAR—
What about patting BAPTIST AND RE

FLECTOR into the homes of your ehnreh 
under the Chureh Home Plan at. only 10 
cenU a month per home? Write for infor
mation.

Tidings of the Work
By E N. Delzell, Circulation Manager.

The first week of the work has been full of en
couraging things. The great inspiration 1 have 
received fro mthe fine corps of workers which I 
am associated with is beyond words to express. 1 
take thwijvantage of this opportunity to thank all 
of the many pastors and friends for their letters of 
encouragement and willingness to cooperate in 
this work I am undertaking. _

It will be my task to increase the circulation of 
the Baptist and Reflector to the extent that it 
is read in every Baptist home in the sate if pos
sible. It will be impossible for me to personally 
contact every Baptist home in the sate, but I hope 
to be able to contaa every Baptist home in the 
sate through the Baptist and REFLEcrroR.

As much as I desire to do so, it will be impos
sible for me to contaa every Baptist church in 
the sate in the near fumte, but I hope to conaa 
every pastor personally in the fumte either in 
groups or in conventions.

1 especially appeal to the men God has ordained 
to be the head of the home and are held responsi
ble for it. So when we can discharge a part of 
that responsibility by placing in the home this 
fine piece of literamre at a cost of less than three 
cents a week most cetainly we will ake the op
portunity. Surely the deacons of out churches 
should feel keenly the responsibility of promoting 
every organization of the church, and if so they 
will be interested in the only periodical that pro
motes every phase of the work. 1 welcome the 
inviations of the pastors of any of out churches 
to assist them to put on the Church Home Plan 
in their church.

What Can I Do to Help?
By S. F. Lowe

The Baptist Hour has had a great opening. 
The first two programs were superb. The au- 
dietKe is an innumerable host. You can help 
forward this good work in four ways

1. By advertising the programs. Announce
them. Invite your friends and neighbors to 
listen. -•

2. By writing your Sation thanking the 
matugement for carrying the Baptist Hour. 
These Radio leaders want to know and ate en
titled to know if the people are listening

3. By joining your fellow church members 
in forwarding your Sate Secreaty a worthy of
fering from your church. The expense of the 
Baptist Hour is to be borne this way.

4. By pfayrfig for God's blessings to rest on 
every program and on those leading in this 
tnovcfMnt. -

"The.itide is coming in. ” Springfield Brptisi 
Church sent in a group of 333 subscrirtiotu; 
Rockhill, Lexington, sent in 44; West Jacitsoo 
Church sent in 403. This has been a fine week 
for the Baptist and Reflector.

OrphanaRe Notes
By W. C. Creasman. Superintendent.

Christmas at the Orphanage was a joyous ot 
casion—joyous because we tried to emphasize the 
true meaning of the date, and because of so maof 
expressions of the Master’s love manifested to lu 
through His friends and ours.

On the evening before Christmas we had i 
service with the larger children in the chapel, fol
lowed by the ptesenution of gifo which had beta 
piled about the big tree. Each of the buildings 
had a smaller tree, and it was a happy experientt 
to visit the buildings where the younger childro 
live early Christmas morning, and after a brief 
devotional to see them receive their presents.

Through the .^netosity of Immanuel Chutth. 
Nashville, every child received a toy of some kind, 
while the Nashville Training Unions provided so 
abundance of fruits, outs and candies. Many of 
the children were remembered by other church 
^oups and friends thrcxighout the sate. Not one 
child in our large family was overlooked ot for
gotten. We thank everyone who helped us to so 
happily commemorate out Lord's birth date.

wmi THE Churches: Alcoa—First, Pasta 
Angel received by letter 2, baptized 5. Carihtti 
—First, Pastor Deusner received for bapiiun 2. 
DanJriJgt—Pastor Masden received by letter 1. 
Elizaitlbion—fitit. Pastor Sarke received fa 
baptism 1, baptized 2; Grace, Pastor Cobble bap 
tized 1. Johnibn City—Unaka Avenue, Pasta 
Bowers received for baptism 2, baptized <1, 
port—First, Pastor Cobb welcomed for baptism 2, 
by letter 4, baptized 4, KnoxtilU—Bell Avemit. 
Pastor Allen received for baptism 5, by leufT 
Broadway, Pastor Pollard welcomed by lettcy9, fa 
baptism 2, baptized 1; Fifth Avenue, Pastoi Woo! 
received 5 additions; Oakwood, Pastor Crejsy *tl 
corned for baptism 3, by letter 2, baptized 2 
Afemp'ii/—Bellevue, Pastor Lee welcomed by let 
ter 6, for baptism 5, baptized 4; Boulevard, Pasto 
Arbuckle welcomed for baptism 3, by letter 1, bap 
tized 2; LaBelle, Pastor Renick welcomed by let 
ter 5, for baptism 2, baptized 4; Temple. Pasta 
Boston received by letter 1; Union Avenue, Pas 
tot Hughes teteived by letter 2, baptized i Mv 
Irttsboro—First, Pastor Sedberty received by let 
ter 2. NaibpilU—Belmont Heights, Pastor Wh* 
received by letter 3; Lockeland, Pastor Gili -un re 
ceived 7 additions. Old Hickory—First. Paslo- 
Kirkland received tor baptism 1, by lette: 2.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE JANUARY 4, 1942 _
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New Missionary Appointed
L(jnl«V M VN COMES TO E. TENNESSEE FIELD 

At ID ronimc Detember 9ih the Exe^tive

Briefs Concerning the Brethren

■ ID —-— - _ _
iH^aof the Icnnessec Baptist Convention elected 
li* »ev. E- C Sisk of Smith's Grove, Kennickr. 

, he *ti>etal missionary in the Eastern Rc«ion of

REV E r SISK

CalUd and Actepted
Harold Nash Geistweit, First Church, Elmira,

N. Y.
Haivey F. Morrison, First Church, Berea, Kyai^ 
Johnnie Womack, Valley Baptist Church, 

Nethcs. Texas. j
Fern Miller. First Baptist Church/ Stratford. 

Texas. *"
Roy Hurst. First Baptist Church. Watonga. 

OkU.
T. B. Lackey, No^lc^ Avenue Baptist Church, 

Tulsa, Okla. ^
Rettinald Wall, First Church. Toomsboro, Ga.
J. Marvin Crowe, Charleston, S. C.
Kyle M. Yates. Walnut Street Church. Louis

ville. Ky. --
B. B. HilbuTf Highland Church. Meridian. Miss.'^ 
Filer J. Seal. Second Church. Bogalusa, La.
E. Gray Jones. Grassy Pond. S. C.'
Geo. Houston. Belmont, N. CV"
J. P. McBeth, Anson. Texas. *
Frederick W. Rapp. First Church, Milton, Mass. ' 
Clarence W’. Cranford. Calvary Church. Wash

ington. D. C. •'

Resigned
Reginald Wall, First Cbuach, Avera» Ga. ^
J. A. West, Bethlehem Church, Irwin County, 

Ga. i
J. Raby Ward, Zion Church, Red River As

sociation, La.
Filer J. Seal, Angie, La.
E. T. Moseley, Beaver Dam, Ky. ^
J. P. McBeth. Dumas, N. M. r

Died
Rev. S. L. Loudcrmilk, Vero Beach, Fla. ‘f/^ 

Married
Daniel L Skilton to Lillian May, Blue Moun

tain. Miss.
Howard Gordon McClain to Barbara Behrman, 

Louisville, Ky.
Paul Fox to Edythe Huihberd, Chattanooga, 

Tcnn.
Ordairted

Carl Ncwland, Lawrenceville, III. ^
Frank J. Baker, Calvary Baptist Church. Qear- 

water, Fla. * --
C C Milstead, Swam Church, Swara, La. ‘'

I nt suit, uhich is composed of Sevier, Blount, 
IviMs. Anderwm. Morgan. Cumberland. Scon, 
I'ampticll. CUiborne. Union and Roane counties. 
Ih« will nuke his headquarters in Clinton, moving 
I Scrtiround January /Oih.
I Mr. Sisk «as born in Christian County . Ky., but 
li: the age ot !«xir his parents moved to Montgom- 
Itn Gxmty. Tcnr>essee. He received his public 
|<hool education in this county and his college 
Iiofk at Bethel Qdlegc, Russellville. Ky. Since 
I'^niditng college he has given most of his time 
I'onussioo work, serving as associational mission- 
lifT ID Warren County, Allen, Bethel ami Ed 
IrtKxuoQ associations of Kentucky. Siiue 19>H he 
Ikas been gtr^ral missionary in the South Ontral 
IkclSoQ of Kentucky, composed of eleven associa-

la 192s he married Miss Byrdie Chester of 
iMootgoinery (..ounty, Tennessee. He entered the 
|»»fl»ary at the age of twenty and has been a very 

r worker in the several fields where he has 
ntil His experteiKes in the pastorate and his 
uesifui work as a regional missiorwry well 

f him for the tasks to be performed in Ten-

He will Udw general direction of the work of 
EwtumcL Board in his Region, directing 

t training work, aiding m revivals, proniof- 
the denominational budget, working in schools 
pastors, anj seeking to help the weaker churi+s-^ 

'lacorcr an 1 utiliic their possibilities.
Tenocsiec Hapiists have divided the stare into 

p dit region^ each composed of some eight as- 
ir Regioriai Missionaries are now 
It is h«ped next year to add the 
c effectiveness of this kind of work 
' It has been tried, and the Exccu- 

• ' fortunate in gening the services 
’ had the experience of Mr. Sisk.

a:
|"»«four

Y 't Board ! 
' ooe who

false

Jf“» w„r.

TEETH
Need Not Embarrass 
That Loosen

•f falM teeth hwT* auffered rewl 
(^•tue their plate dropped, slipped 
H the wrong time. Do not live la 
ening to you. Juet eprinkie a litUe
•tkattae inon-aeidi powder, o« yo«r 
»• TSKh more flrroiy. eo they feel

Doee not aour. Cheeka **p1ate 
wreath*. Get FA8TEETH at aay

rl . '.NUAKY 15, 1942.

PROGRAM FOR PREACHERS’ SCHOOL
SPONSORED BY

MCMINN COUNTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
TO BE HELD IN

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. ATHENS. TENNESSEE 
January 26ih to 30th, 1942, Inclusive

8; 3# A. M.—Devotional.
8:45 A. M.—Book of Ephesians ......................................................... Dr. A. F. Mahan
9 : 30 A M.—Book of Acts Dr. Dwight H. WiUen

10 15 A. M —Recess.
10:25 A.M.—Preaching .................................................................... Dr. E B. Crain
12 00 Noon—Lunch in Basement.

I .()() P. M.—State Worker ............................................................................. See Below
I 45 P. M —Book of Ephesians ...........................................................................Dr. A. F. Mahan
J 10 P. M —Book of Acts .............................................. Dr. Dwight H. Willett
vl5 P. M.—AJjourn.
- (Ml P. M —Deacon 5 School Dr. E. B. Crain

Momlay. January 26ih, 11:15 A. M. and 1:00 P.‘ M.—
Supetintendem, State Sunday School Work..................................................... Jesse Daniel

Tuesday. January 27th, 11:15 A. M. and 1:00 P. M.—
Executive Secretary. Tennessee Baptist Convention Dr. John D. Freeman

Wclnesday. January 28th, 11:15 A. M. and 1:00 P. M.— ^
Editor. Baptist AND Reflector / Dr. O. W. Taylor

Thursday, January 29th, 11:15 A. M. and 1 ;00 P. M.— 1
Superintendent. Orphans' Home ' W. C. Creasman

Friday. January 30th, 11:15 A, M. and 1:00 P. M.—
Principal. H«tiion<diilhowie Ihstinite Prof. Roy Anderson

cjCiLe a Stc
TO STEER BY

is the feifh claimed—an(J proclaimed—in A Sfar at by
Wallace Bassett, latest of the Broadman Sermon Senes. (The Broad- 
man Press, Noshvllle, $1.00. Off press January 20.) Based on the 
Scripture "The just shall live by faith," these messages on faitf' e«- 
oress the real need of today's distressed and wavering worid. The 
author urges us to take hold of the Power that alone can bring about 
a redemptive change in our individual lives, in social conditions, in 
national and world conditions. Says he: "There can be no great 
Christian without a great God in the soul. This great God cannot 
be a great power in man without being appropriated by man. And 
faith is the opiy means which man has for appropriating God."'
A Star at Midnight > • -00

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
127 Ninth Are, N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

%
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Think of Ours As Ours and Act Accordingly
A BIT OF HISTORY

In 1921, Tennessee Baptists who were committed to the organized co-operative work 
bought Baptist and Reflector from private ownership.

It became their own ■Medium of publicity and promotion.
It is not, therefore, a private, profit-making business. It is a Tennessee Baptist en

terprise.

HOW TO SPEAK AND ACT
A beloved pastor wrote to the office and said, “You are making our paper better and 

better.”
Note that he said, “OUR paper,” not “YOUR paper."
That’s the way to think! That’s the way to speak! That’s the propei- Tennessee Bap

tist attitude—OUR paper!
And all co-operating Tennessee Baptist pastors and churches should have this in mind: 

“We are going to earnestly seek to get more and more of our members to take and read. 
OUR VERY OWN PAPER for the glory of God.”

Six Months, $1.00.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
149 Sixth Avenue, North

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PAPER
I. Individual New and Renewal Subscriptions: One Year, $2.00.

Each Payable in Advance.
II. New and Renewal Club Subscriptions: Ten or more names sent in in one group, 

not separately, take the rate of $1.50 per year each, payable in advance.
IIL New and Renewal Church Home Subscriptions: When 50';, or more of the res

ident homes in a church receive the paper and it is paid for through the church ^-eas- 
urer, who sends monthly remittances covering the papere to Baptist and Reflect/^r, the 
rate is 10 cents a month per subscription—the lowest rate offered by the papeil Pay
ment may be made in either of two ways. ^

1. The church may pay for the papers out of its budget funds.
2. The subscribers may pay for the papers by putting 10 cents a month into the church 

treasury for this puiTpose. Free envelopes for their use will be furnished by Baptist 
and Reflector upon request. The church decides which method of payment shall be 
followed. So no church and pastor need be financiallv afraid of the Church Home 
Plan.

Pastors and Churches, e^iphasize yOUR state paper. Canvass and enlist as many of 
your members as possible as subscribers for it.

If fuller information on any point is desired, write to the paper. Your letter will be 
welcomed and cheerfully answered.

OUR PAPER, WHICH PROMOTES ALL OUR WORK ALL THE TIME, SHOULD 
BE IN THE HOMES OF ALL OUR MEMBERS!

Nashville, Tennessee

Pace 20 Baptist and REPLi Cio*


